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This dissertation identifies and characterizes three distinct estrogen receptors

in a teleost fish, the Atlantic croaker, Micropogonias undulatus. Atlantic croaker

possess ERα, ERβ, and a previously unrecognized form we call ERγ.  This is the first

description of three ER subtypes in any vertebrate. Phylogenetic analysis shows that

ERγ arose via gene duplication from ERβ early in the teleost lineage, and indicates

that ERγ is present in other teleosts, but has not been recognized. The three ER

subtypes are genetically distinct and have different distribution patterns in Atlantic

croaker tissues. The Atlantic croaker (ac)ERγ shows amino acid differences in

regions important for ligand-binding and receptor activation that are conserved in all

other ERγs.  Bacterially expressed fusion proteins for acERα, β, and γ show specific,

high affinity binding to [3H] estradiol (E2) with Kds of 0.61+ 0.013, 0.40 + 0.006, and

0.38 + 0.059 nM respectively. The rank orders of binding to the acER fusion proteins

are DES >> ICI182 > TOH > ICI164 > E2 > ZEAR > MOX E >TAM > E1 > 17αE2

> E3 > 2OH E = GEN >> RU 486 for acERα; ICI182 > DES > TOH > E2 > ICI164 >

vi



GEN > MOX E > TAM > ZEAR = E1 > E3 = 17αE2 > 2OH E >> RU 486 for

acERβ; and E2 > DES > TOH > ICI182 > ICI164 > E3 > GEN > MOX E > ZEAR >

E1 > 17αE2 > RU 486 > TAM > 2OH E for acERγ. The acER subtypes are expressed

in expected areas of the forebrain, but their distributions within these regions differ.

acERα is found in all brain regions previously demonstrated to concentrate E2 or

possess ERs. acERγ, but not acERβ, is detected in the nucleus suprachiasmaticus and

dorsal preopticus parvocellularis anterior (PPa). Conversely, acERβ, but not acERγ

was found in the ventral PPa, preopticus magnocellularis pars magnocellularis, and

cerebellar Purkinje cells. The presence of three functional ERs in one species expands

the role of estrogen receptor multiplicity in estrogen signaling systems and clarifies

the dynamics and mechanisms of estrogen receptor evolution.
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Introduction

Estrogens are important in the growth, differentiation, maturation, and

function of many tissues, in particular those of the reproductive and nervous systems

(Shupnik, 2002; Hewitt et al., 2000). These steroid hormones exert their effects via

estrogen receptors present in target tissues. Estrogen receptors are intracellular

proteins that are members of the steroid/thyroid/retinoic acid superfamily of ligand-

activated transcription factors (Tsai and O'Malley, 1994). All the members of this

family share a modular structure which consists of a variable transactivation domain

(A), a highly conserved DNA binding domain (B or DBD), a variable hinge region

(C), a well conserved ligand binding domain (D or LBD), and a variable C-terminal

region (F) (Tsai and O'Malley, 1994). When ligand binds to the receptor, a

conformational change occurs and the receptor dimerizes. The receptor/ligand

complex then moves to the chromatin where it interacts with nuclear cofactors and

specific regulatory regions of target genes to modulate their transcription (Beato and

SanchezPacheco, 1996; Torchia et al., 1998; Tsai and O'Malley, 1994).

An emerging feature in the regulation of estrogen-mediated processes is the

presence of multiple estrogen receptor (ER) subtypes. The discovery of a second

estrogen receptor, ERβ, transformed the field of estrogen receptor research by

providing additional mechanistic explanations for the pleiotropic effects of estrogens

(Kuiper et al., 1996). ERβ is widely distributed and has since been identified in a

variety of tissues from humans and several vertebrate taxa (Foidart et al., 1999;

Mosselman et al., 1996; Todo et al., 1996). ERα and ERβ are differentially
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distributed in estrogen target tissues and have different ligand binding affinities and

transactivation properties (Barkhem et al., 1998; Kuiper et al., 1997; McInerney et

al., 1998).

A major physiological focus has been estrogen's involvement in the

hypothalamus/pituitary/gonad (HPG) feedback system that controls reproduction and

reproductive behavior in vertebrates. Estradiol (E2) synthesized in the gonads, or

locally in the brain by aromatization of androgens, modulates the release of

neurotransmitters and neuropeptides, such as GnRH, from neurons in the

hypothalamus and preoptic area (POA) of the vertebrate brain. GnRH stimulates

gonadotropin secretion from the pituitary that in turn acts in the gonad to promote

gamete maturation and the synthesis of sex steroids. The E2 produced by the gonads

is transported via the circulatory system to many target tissues, including the brain,

where it exerts a feedback effect on gonadotropin (GtH) secretion by altering GnRH

release from hypothalamic neurons (Blazquez et al., 1998; Shupnik, 2002). E2 and

other steroid hormones also act in the hypothalamus and POA to control reproductive

behavior (Pfaff and Schwartz-Giblin, 1988).

The Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias undulatus) is an excellent model system

to study ER gene expression and regulation because of the large body of work

investigating the reproductive endocrinology and reproductive toxicology of this

economically important fish. The Atlantic croaker is a teleost fish that lives in the

Gulf of Mexico and up the Atlantic coast as far north as Cape Cod. The reproductive

life history of croaker is well characterized from studies in the laboratory of Peter

Thomas. In the Port Aransas area, the Atlantic croaker spends much of the year in the

deeper parts of bays and estuaries, feeding on benthic organisms. Croaker migrate to
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the Gulf of Mexico to spawn in two peaks of reproductive activity; a small peak in the

spring and a much larger peak in the fall.

The neuroendocrine control of reproduction is well characterized in the

Atlantic croaker. Studies in the Thomas laboratory have demonstrated that, like rats,

croaker lack dopaminergic inhibition of GtH release (Smith and Thomas, 1991;

Mohankumar et al., 1994). This differs from many teleost fish, where dopamine

inhibits GtH secretion (Van der Kraak, 1986). Khan and Thomas have shown that in

croaker, the neurotransmitter serotonin (5-HT) can potentiate the response of GtH to

an injection of the GnRH analog LHRHa (Khan and Thomas 1992). Neurons

immunoreactive for GnRH and 5-HT are colocalized in the hypothalamus of the

Atlantic croaker (Khan and Thomas 1993). These neurons are located in the preoptic

area (POA) and hypothalamus that are known to be involved in GnRH-induced GtH

secretion in fish (Kah et al. 1993). We have also demonstrated that estradiol is

important in the HPG axis of the Atlantic croaker. Steroid replacement studies in

gonadectomized croaker showed that E2 modulates LHRHa-induced GtH secretion

(Khan et al., 1999).

ER protein populations in Atlantic croaker testes and liver tissue have

different affinities for the natural ligand, 17β-estradiol (E2) and different relative

binding affinities for other estrogens and xenobiotics (Loomis and Thomas, 1999).

Since mammalian ERα and ERβ have different affinities for many ligands (Kuiper et

al., 1997; Kuiper et al., 1998), the binding differences seen in croaker whole tissue

extracts may indicate the presence of distinct ER subtype populations within these

tissues.
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My primary goal in this project is to establish the presence of multiple ER

subtypes in the Atlantic croaker and determine if there is evidence that they play a

role in the sometimes contradictory physiological effects of estradiol and estrogenic

compounds. To this end, I identified ERα, ERβ, and a novel subtype ERγ, which are

expressed in croaker tissues. The identification of three functional estrogen receptors

in a well-characterized model provides a valuable opportunity to determine the role of

receptor multiplicity in steroid hormone receptor signaling systems and to clarify the

mechanisms by which they evolved.

In Study 1 we identify the ER subtypes present in Atlantic croaker via

RT/PCR using degenerate ER-specific primers. We describe three distinct estrogen

receptor subtypes: ERα, ERβ, and a novel type we designate ERγ. This is the first

identification of three types of classical ER in any vertebrate species. Phylogenetic

analysis shows that ERγ arose via gene duplication from ERβ early in the teleost

lineage, and indicates that ERγ is present in other teleosts, but has not been

recognized as such. The Atlantic croaker ERγ shows amino acid differences in

regions important for ligand-binding and receptor activation that are conserved in all

other ERγs. We demonstrate that the three ER subtypes are genetically distinct, have

different distribution patterns in Atlantic croaker tissues, and ERβ and ERγ fusion

proteins can each bind estradiol-17β with high affinity. These findings suggest that

each subtype has a distinct and significant role in the control of reproductive

physiology and behavior and show that multiple ER subtypes are a fundamental

aspect of vertebrate physiology.
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In Study 2 we investigate the binding properties of Atlantic croaker ERα, β

and γ using bacterially expressed fusion proteins which include the E and F domains

of each receptor subtype. We conduct saturation and competition binding studies and

compare their relative binding affinities to various steroid hormones, estrogen

receptor-targeting drugs, and phytoestrogens to test whether the differences in their

amino acid sequences are reflected in their ligand binding profiles. In general, acERα

shares binding characteristics with other ER alphas, acERβ shares characteristics of

ERαs and βs, while acERγ shares some characteristics of ERβ while other aspects of

its binding profile appear to be unique among ERs. The binding profiles of the three

croaker ERs reflect their amino acid similarities and evolutionary relationships to

each other and to previously cloned ERs.

In Study 3 we examine the neuroanatomical distribution of the three ER

subtypes in the POA and hypothalamus of the Atlantic croaker. This is the first

detailed description of specific ER subtype distribution in the brain of a fish, and is an

important first step in determining the role of the three ER subtypes in the brain. We

find striking differences within nuclei of the POA and hypothalamus, which suggest

that acERα, acERβ and acERγ have distinct functions in the neuroendocrine control

of reproduction and behavior. We also see differential expression of the ER subtypes

in other brain regions, such as the cerebellum and the caudal hypothalamus,

indicating that ER multiplicity is important to additional neural pathways.

This work establishes the presence of three distinct ER subtypes in Atlantic

croaker. By elucidating the evolution of ERs in fishes, it also shows that the presence

of three ER subtypes is a general feature in teleosts. Their distinct tissue distributions

and ligand binding profiles suggest they play significant and independent roles in E2
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regulatory pathways. These studies provide a framework for detailed investigation

into the function of the three ERs in reproduction, reproductive behavior and other

physiological processes.
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Chapter 1. Identification of a third distinct estrogen receptor and reclassification

of estrogen receptors in teleosts

Introduction

Despite the diversity of estrogen target tissues and effects, the actions of

estrogens were long thought to be mediated through a single ligand-activated

transcription factor, estrogen receptor alpha (ERα). This idea was challenged by the

discovery of a second form of the estrogen receptor, ERβ, in rat prostate (Kuiper et

al., 1996). ERβ differs from ERα in its ligand binding affinities to both natural and

synthetic estrogens, tissue distributions, and transactivation properties (Kuiper et al.,

1997; Paech et al., 1997). ERβ has been found in many vertebrate species

(Mosselman et al., 1996; Todo et al., 1996) and has provided an explanation for the

seemingly contradictory actions of estrogens in certain target tissues (Sun et al.,

1999). However, some estrogenic effects cannot be attributed to either ERα or ERβ

(Karas et al., 1999), which suggests vertebrates may possess additional ER subtypes.

Recently, a novel estrogen binding protein, pER, was identified, but this binding

moiety is immunochemically, structurally, and functionally distinct from classical
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steroid hormone receptors (Rao, 1998). This paper describes three distinct estrogen

receptors identified in a single species: ERα, ERβ, and a previously unrecognized

form, ERγ. The cDNAs encoding these receptors were discovered in the Atlantic

croaker Micropogonias undulatus, a well-studied teleost model of vertebrate

reproductive endocrinology and toxicology (Thomas, 1999). The tissue distributions

of the three ERs, the binding characteristics of their fusion proteins, and their

phylogenetic relationships to other ERs were investigated. The presence of three ERs

in one species gives new insight into the evolution of ER genes, and suggests that

estrogenic action may be more complex than previously thought.

Materials and Methods

Animal Care and tissue collection

Tissues for cDNA libraries and in situ hybridization were obtained from adult female

Atlantic croaker collected and maintained as described previously (Loomis and

Thomas, 1999). Gonadally regressing fish were injected intraperitoneally with

estradiol-17β (E2) at a concentration (1mg/kg) which results in high physiological

levels of E2 and upregulation of ER and plasma vitellogenin levels in fishes

(Copeland and Thomas, 1988; Lazier et al., 1985; Pakdel et al., 1991). 48 hours later,
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fish were anesthetized in a seawater:phenoxyethanol bath (1:2000) and quickly

sacrificed by severing the spinal cord. Tissues were immediately frozen in liquid N2

and stored at –80°C. For Northern analyses, adult, sexually mature croaker (~150 g)

were captured with gill nets from the Port Aransas, TX ship channel during the fall

spawning migration, transported to the lab in a live well, and sacrificed within 2

hours. Tissues were collected as described above.

Cloning

Total liver RNA was extracted (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987) to isolate

mRNA (Promega PolyATract System). Reverse transcription (RT) was performed

with 630 ng of liver mRNA and 13.5 pmol of primer ERr1: 5’-

RTGNSCRTCNAGCATYTC-3’ and 200 units Superscript II RNase H- Reverse

Transcriptase (Life Technologies). Five µl of the RT reaction was added to a first

round PCR containing degenerate primers: ERf1; 5’-TAYGGNGTNTGGWSNTGY-

3’(50 pmol) and ERr1 (30 pmol). Five µl of this PCR reaction was used in a second

round PCR using nested primers: ERf2; 5’-ATGTGYCCNGCNACNAAYCARTG-

3’, ERr2; 5’-NGTNGCNARNARCATRTCRAADAT-3’ (50 and 60 pmol). PCR

products from both rounds were cloned into the pCRII vector (Invitrogen) and
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sequenced (The U.T.I.C.M.B. DNA Analysis Core Facility). A croaker ovarian

cDNA library (Stratagene), was screened by PCR using primers derived from the

nucleotide sequences of clones 1.2, 7.10, and 3.1. (Oligo 4.02 Primer Analysis

software, National Biosciences, Inc.). Primers: 1.2f; 5’-

ACCTGGAGCACAGAACAGC-3’, 1.2r; 5’-CCTGGGCAGTGAATGGAT; 7.10f;

5’-TAAATGCTACGAAGTGGGCAT, 7.10r; 5’-AACGGCTTCTTCAGGTCCT-3’;

2.1f; 5’-AAACTACAGGAGCCCGCAGATGAG-3’, 2.1r; 5’-

TCTCCACATCAGTCCGACCATC-3’. The library was screened as described in

(Amaravadi and King, 1994), and PCR-positive inserts were sequenced by the

University of Chicago C.R.C. DNA Sequencing Facility. 3’RACE (Life

Technologies) was performed using E2-injected female liver mRNA and nested

forward primers: 5’-GAAGAGGAAGAATGTGGTGC-3’, 5’-

TACGACCTCCTCCTGGAAAT-3’. 1.2-derived and 7.10-derived clones were

joined into contiguous clones by RT/PCR of E2-stimulated female liver and ovary

mRNA respectively and primers: ERαf; 5’-GGCCTACCAGTCCTCTTGTT-3’,

ERαr; 5’-AATCCCCTTTCACTGTTGTG-3’, ERβf; 5’-

CTGCCTGACATGGCCTCCTCTC-3’, ERβr; 5’-

CGCGGTGGAAATCCATTAAGGT-3’.
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Phylogenetic Analysis

The entire length of the sequences were used for alignment using Clustal X

1.5 (Thompson et al., 1997) and phylogenetic analysis using PAUP*4.0b2 (Swofford,

1998). Sequences were aligned using an elision technique which avoids the arbitrary

choice of a single gap-change cost by aligning at several values within a defined

window (a geometric progression of 2, 4, 8, and 16) and then eliding the resulting

alignments into a master data matrix (46 sequences by 2857 characters, of which

2180 were parsimony-informative) (Wheeler et al., 1995). In phylogenetic analysis

uninformative characters were excluded, gaps were treated as missing, and a heuristic

search strategy of random addition followed by TBR branch swapping was repeated

1000 times. Decay indices were calculated using AutoDecay (Eriksson, 1996) as

above (20 repetitions). Decay indices and tree lengths were divided by four to reflect

the use of a fourfold elision matrix. Bootstrap values were calculated by PAUP*,

using 100 bootstrap replicates with heuristic search strategy as above times 20.

Because the elision method can artificially inflate bootstrap values, the bootstrap

analysis was done with one of the alignments (gap : change cost = 16), for which the

most parsimonious phylogeny was the same as that for the elision matrix. Phylograms
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were drawn with all characters included. Tree statistics were calculated with

parsimony-uninformative characters excluded.

Corrected pairwise proportions of amino acid differences were calculated

[K=(1-lnD), where D is the proportion of observed differences, gaps excluded] for all

full-length sequences in each group paired with the closest available outgroup (mouse

ERβ for the ERβ/ERγ comparison; xenopus ERα for the teleost-tetrapod

comparisons). Mean relative rates for each group were calculated, and departure of

their ratios from unity was evaluated using a two-tailed t-test assuming unequal

variances.

Amino acid evolution was reconstructed on the phylogeny using parsimony-

based algorithms in PAUP*, with the ACCTRANS setting. Amino acids that changed

on the branch leading to the last common ancestor of all ERγs and were conserved

thereafter in all members of the clade were considered diagnostic synapomorphies.

Northern Hybridization

mRNA was extracted from frozen tissue with magnetic oligo-dTs as per

manufacturers’ instructions (Straight As, Novagen). Only samples with

spectrophotometric OD 260:280 ratios greater than 1.7 were used in further analyses.

mRNA was mixed with loading dye and ethidium bromide (20 µg/µl), and loaded
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onto formaldehyde gels in triplicate. Gels were run with buffers and protocols

provided (Northern Max Kit, Ambion). Following electrophoresis, mRNA integrity

was checked on a UV transilluminator by visualizing residual rRNA bands. Gels were

blotted onto nylon membranes (Bright Star, Ambion) and cross-linked by baking at

80°C for 30 minutes. Blots were hybridized overnight with a [32P]UTP-labeled

(Pharmacia Amersham Biotech) riboprobe generated from a subclone of each ER

cDNA: acERα; aas 1-81, acERβ; aas 443-552, acERγ; aas 266-406 (Fig. 1.1). After

washing, Northern membranes were exposed to a phosphorimaging screen for 12-36

hours and then scanned with a phosphorimager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale,

CA). Images were analyzed by proprietary ImageQuant software v. 1.11. The

presence of a hybridized transcript was defined as a band peak with a pixel intensity

greater than two times background. To determine relative abundance, only samples

on the same blot and hybridized with the same probe were compared. Triplicate blots

were hybridized independently with one ER probe, then stripped and re-hybridized

with another to ensure that differences in mRNA transcript abundance were not due

to loading or blotting variation.

In Situ Hybridization
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Brains from E2-stimulated female croaker were frozen (-80°C), embedded in

OCT compound (Tissutek), and cut into 20 µm sections in a cryostat (Frigocut,

Reichert-Jung). Consecutive sections were transferred to alternate slides to localize

the ER subtypes relative to each other in the same brain area. [35S]CTP-labeled

antisense riboprobes were transcribed from subclones of each ER cDNA: acERα; aas

177-523, acERβ and acERγ; same as for Northerns (Fig. 1.1). In situ hybridizations

were conducted as described previously (Young et al., 1994). Three controls were

performed to confirm that the antisense riboprobe hybridized specifically to ER

mRNA: hybridization with labeled sense probe only, hybridization with labeled

antisense in the presence of an excess of cold antisense probe, and digesting the tissue

with RNase before adding labeled antisense probe. None of these treatments resulted

in detectable riboprobe binding.

Saturation Binding Analysis

Fusion proteins were created to use in binding studies by subcloning acERβ

and acERγ cDNAs into the pT7 Blue-2 expression vector (Novagen). To create the

acERγ fusion protein, the entire coding region of acERγ was subcloned using an

AvrII restriction site 63 nts upstream from the start codon and a NotI site in the
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pBluescript SK- multi-cloning site. The acERβ fusion protein was constructed by

subcloning most of the DNA-binding domain (DBD), hinge, and ligand-binding

domain (LBD)(aas 217-552, Fig.1.1), using sequence specific primers incorporating

restriction sites: forward 5’-CAG[CTCGAG]GCGGCTTATGTGCCCTGCC -3’

[XhoI], reverse 5’-CA[TCTAGA]CAGCTTGTGGGCATCAAGCATCT -3’ [XbaI].

These constructs were translated in vitro using the TNT® Coupled Reticulocyte

Lysate System (Promega) according to manufacturers' directions, and the protein

products were prepared for E2 saturation binding assays. Briefly, the products of the

translation reaction were diluted (4:150) in assay buffer (20 mM HEPES, 150 mM

NaCl, 10%(wt/vol) glycerol, 1.5 mM EDTA, 6 mM monothioglycerol, 10 mM

Na2MoO4, 1mM PMSF, and 0.04 TIU/ml aprotinin, pH 7.5) and 150 µl aliquots of

the mixture were placed into reaction tubes. Total binding was measured by the

addition of 50 µl of [2,4,6,7-3H(N)]-Estradiol (72Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear)

dissolved in assay buffer for final reaction concentrations ranging from 0.25 nM-6.0

nM. Nonspecific binding was measured as above in a parallel set of reaction tubes

containing 200-fold excess diethylstilbestrol. All reaction mixtures were incubated for

8 hours at 4°C. Bound estradiol was separated from free by filtration through a

hydrophilic mixed cellulose ester membrane filter with a high protein binding
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capacity and 0.22 µm pore size (Millipore, # GSWP02400) followed by immediately

washing with 12.5 ml buffer. Bound radioactive estradiol trapped on the filter was

counted in a liquid scintillation counter. Specific binding was calculated as the

difference between total and nonspecific binding. Scatchard plots (Scatchard, 1949)

of specific binding were used to estimate dissociation constants (Kd).

Results

Cloning

RT/PCR of Atlantic croaker liver mRNA using nested degenerate ER primers

revealed two clones from PCR round 1 [clone 1.2: aas 117-456 (Fig. 1.1, acERα),

clone 7.10: aas 217-552 (Fig. 1.1, acERβ)] and one clone from PCR round 2 [clone

2.1: aas 204 -407(Fig. 1.1, acERγ)] with > 71% overall similarity to mammalian ERs.

Two longer, overlapping clones corresponding to clone 1.2 [COA20: aas 1-376;

COO2: aas 156-523 and 823 nts of 3’ untranslated region (UTR) (Fig. 1.1, acERα)]

and clone 7.10 [COO3: aas 133-457; COA5: aas 1-417 and 274 nts of 5’UTR) (Fig.

1.1, acERβ)] were obtained from a croaker ovarian cDNA library (Stratagene). The 3’

end corresponding to 7.10 (aas 553-674 and 53 nts of 3’UTR) was obtained via 3’
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RACE. Two full–length cDNA clones, encompassing all 1.2-derived and 7.10-

derived sequences were isolated via RT/PCR from croaker liver and ovary mRNA

and designated clone 1.2d and clone 7.10d, respectively. A clone which encompassed

an entire open reading frame (COA7: aas 1-565, 575 nt of the 3’ UTR, and 1548 nt of

the 5’ UTR) was obtained from the ovarian cDNA library which corresponded to

clone 2.1 and was designated clone 2.1d.

Clone 1.2d was most similar to rat and human ER alpha (> 94/64% identity in

the DBD /LBD domains), while clone 7.10d was most similar to the beta subtype (>

97/66% identity). We designated these cDNAs Atlantic croaker ER alpha (acERα)

and Atlantic croaker ER beta (acERβ), respectively. Clone 2.1d also resembled

mammalian ERs, but was more divergent than acERα or acERβ (> 91/57% identity).

We designated this cDNA Atlantic croaker ER gamma (acERγ). All three cDNA

sequences possess diagnostic features of ERs, including amino acids involved in

receptor transactivation (Danielian et al., 1992), dimerization (Tanenbaum et al.,

1998), and ligand binding (Brzozowski et al., 1997; Ekena et al., 1996; Shiau et al.,

1998) (Fig. 1.1). acERγ is clearly not an alternatively-spliced isoform of the acERβ

gene because there are amino acid differences throughout their coding regions (Fig.
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1.1), and nucleotide silent substitutions are common where amino acids are identical

(data not shown).

Phylogenetic Analysis

The deduced amino acid sequences of the croaker cDNAs, along with all other

available estrogen receptor sequences, were used to infer a phylogeny of estrogen

receptor subtypes (Fig. 1.2). This analysis indicates there are three major groups of

estrogen receptors: the acERα clusters with ERαs, while acERβ and acERγ are

members of two separate groups of receptors that are more closely related to each

other and to previously identified ERβs than to ERαs. This suggests that the ERγs

result from duplication of the ERβ gene, which probably occurred after the

divergence of ray-finned and lobe-finned fishes, but before the radiation of major

teleost classes. ERs from three other teleost species cluster with acERγ: gilthead

seabream ERβ, tilapia ER-2 (ERβ), and goldfish ER (Fig. 1.2), revealing that ERγ has

been discovered in three other teleost species but has not been recognized as such.

Patterns of amino acid divergence indicate that after duplication of the

ancestral ERβ gene, the coding sequences of ERγs accumulated novel mutations at a

greater rate than paralogous ERβs. The parsimony reconstruction in Fig. 1.2 shows
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there were 45 percent more amino acid replacements on the branch leading from this

duplication to acERγ than on the branch leading to acERβ. Further, relative-rate tests

indicate that ERγ amino acid sequences diverged an average of 15 percent more

rapidly after the duplication event than teleost ERβ sequences (p<0.01). Teleost ERβs

did not diverge significantly faster than ERβs in the tetrapod lineage, where no

duplication has been found (p>0.15).

22 amino acid changes and two short deletions have been conserved among all

known ERγ sequences and therefore "diagnose" the ERγ clade (Fig. 1.1). Several of

these conserved characters are at or adjacent to amino acid positions that participate

in ligand-binding and receptor dimerization in mammalian estrogen receptors, or they

are in regions involved in transactivation (Brzozowski et al., 1997; Danielian et al.,

1992; Ekena et al., 1996; Shiau et al., 1998; Tanenbaum et al., 1998). For example,

the diagnostic amino acids Met 499 and Phe 396 are in positions which directly

contact ligands in mammals, while His 495 and Val 317 are immediately adjacent to

ligand contacting regions (Ekena et al., 1996; Shiau et al., 1998) (Fig. 1.1, acERγ).

Tyr 471 and Leu 435 are immediately adjacent to regions involved in receptor

dimerization (Tanenbaum et al., 1998), and Ile 517 is located within the ligand

dependent transactivation function region, TAF-2 (Danielian et al., 1992).
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Northern Hybridization Analysis / Tissue distribution

Northern hybridization reveals that in wild, unmanipulated animals with

natural levels of E2, the 3.6 kb mRNA transcript corresponding to acERα  is

abundant in the liver, less abundant in testes, and barely detectable in ovary and brain

(Fig. 1.3A). Interestingly, an alternate transcript less than 1 kb is the dominant form

of acERα detected in the ovary and is also detected at low levels in muscle. The

acERβ transcript (4.8 kb) is abundant in liver and testes, less abundant in ovary,

barely detectable in muscle, and less than 2X background in brain using this

technique (Fig. 1.3B). In contrast to acERα  and acERβ, the 4.6 kb transcript

encoding acERγ is abundant in the ovary and undetectable in the liver. Expression in

testes is also high, while expression in brain and muscle is low or undetectable (Fig.

1.3C). The smaller, faint band detected in liver is probably cross reactivity with high

levels of acERα mRNA.

In situ Hybridization / Hypothalamic distribution

acERα, acERβ, and acERγ  are expressed in discrete regions of the preoptic

nucleus (Khan and Thomas, 1993) of the croaker hypothalamus (Fig. 1.4). In situ

hybridization in E2-stimulated mature female croaker showed that acERα expression
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is distributed throughout the preoptic nucleus, while acERβ expression is localized to

the third ventricle wall (Fig. 1.4 B, C). In contrast, acERγ is expressed lateral to the

third ventricle in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (Fig. 1.4D).

Saturation Binding Analysis

The ability of acERβ and acERγ fusion proteins to bind radiolabeled E2 was

determined by saturation binding analyses. Saturation analyses indicated the presence

of high affinity binding with Kds of 1.38 nM and 1.16 nM, respectively (Fig. 1.5).

These values are similar to the affinity of ER for E2 in croaker liver and testicular

tissue reported previously (Loomis and Thomas, 1999).

Discussion

This study demonstrates the presence of three distinct and functional estrogen

receptor subtypes (acERα, acERβ, and acERγ) in a teleost fish, the Atlantic croaker.

The results also show that the three ER subtypes are present in natural populations of

Atlantic croaker and are differentially expressed in reproductive tissues that are

known targets of estrogen action. Furthermore, acERβ and acERγ fusion proteins

bind E2 with similar affinities as ERs in croaker tissues (Loomis and Thomas, 1999).

Phylogenetic analysis suggests that ERγ is present in other teleosts but was
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erroneously named ERβ due to lack of evidence for all three ER subtypes in any one

species, and shows that ERγ resulted from duplication of ERβ early in the teleost

lineage. The ERγ gene may have been created in a gene-specific duplication of ERβ

or in a genome duplication event, as has been suggested based on the presence of

duplicate members of other gene families in teleost genomes (Amores et al., 1998).

Once a gene duplicates, the classical model predicts that the resulting

redundancy will release one of the descendant paralogs from selective constraints.

This allows the duplicate to degenerate into a nonfunctional pseudogene while the

other copy retains the original functions. In rare cases, the duplicate may take on

novel functions that constrain further sequence divergence, a process called

neofunctionalization (Ohno, 1970). Alternatively, multiple functions of the ancestral

gene may be allocated among the two copies (subfunctionalization) (Force et al.,

1999). The existence of three paralogous genes in one species allows us to evaluate

these scenarios. Remarkable conservation of sequence in the DBD (91-98%) and

LBD (92-99%) among all pairs of ERγs clearly indicates that duplication of the ERβ

gene at least 150 million years ago has not resulted in the creation of a pseudogene.
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The patterns of amino acid divergence indicated by relative-rate tests and

branch lengths in Fig. 1.2 are not consistent with subfunctionalization of ancestral

ERβ’s biochemical functions among the duplicated ERβ and ERγ. The

subfunctionalization hypothesis predicts that after a gene duplication, both descendant

genes will continue to be subject to strong negative selection, leading to slow rates of

sequence change in both genes. The rapid sequence divergence at the base of the ERγ

lineage followed by a much slower rate of change within the clade of ERγs instead

suggests that one or more novel functions emerged that imposed strong selective

constraints on additional sequence divergence. The 22 diagnostic amino acids

identified in the ERγs are located in regions known to be important to receptor-ligand

interactions, receptor transactivation and dimerization. Although the significance of

the amino acid changes in the ERγs is currently unknown, diagnostic residues in other

steroid receptors have been shown genetically and structurally to be required for the

specific functions that distinguish receptors from each other (Thornton et al., 1998).

Thus, altered functions, such as different affinities for specific estrogens or the

capacity to interact with different transcriptional coactivators or corepressors, may

impose unique selective constraints on further divergence of the ERγs.
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ERα and ERβ are differentially distributed in the hypothalamus of rats,

suggesting distinct functions for the two subtypes in the neuroendocrine control of

reproductive physiology and behavior(Osterlund et al., 1998). The overall pattern of

ER mRNA distribution in the brain of fish parallels that of mammals (Salbert et al.,

1991), but the distribution of ERα and ERβ subtypes in the fish hypothalamus has not

been previously determined. The present results show via in situ hybridization that

acERα, β, and γ mRNAs have different patterns of expression in the croaker

hypothalamus. Their unique distributions within this region of the brain suggest that

each ER gene product may serve distinct neuroendocrine roles. The differences in

tissue distributions of acER α, β, and γ transcripts in estrogen target tissues suggest

that they have different functions in these tissues as well. The differential expression

of these receptors in tissues that are estrogen-responsive in non-teleost vertebrates

(i.e., ovary, testis, and liver) supports the hypothesis that subfunctionalization has

occurred by partitioning spatial domains of receptor expression among duplicated

estrogen receptors. It remains possible, however, that acERβ and acERγ have taken

on novel cell-type specific functions within these tissues. A detailed comparison of

the distribution, regulation, and functions of estrogen receptor types throughout the

life cycle of croaker and non-teleost taxa may suggest which of the functions of ERγ
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are evolutionary novelties and which are the result of partitioning ancestral ERβ’s

functions to specific cell types.

Estrogen receptors are perhaps the most pervasively important and best

understood ligand-activated transcription factors in vertebrates. The identification of

three functional estrogen receptors in a well-characterized physiological model

provides a unique opportunity to investigate the partitioning of functions among

estrogen receptor subtypes and the dynamics by which they evolved. The existence of

ERγ in teleost fish illustrates the importance of gene duplication in the evolution of

steroid hormone receptors. It is conceivable that at some point in evolution, an

independent duplication of ERα or ERβ has also occurred in other vertebrates to

create a novel paralog analogous to the teleost ERγ. Recent studies suggest that some

genomic actions of estrogen cannot be attributed to either ERα or ERβ. For example,

E2 continues to protect against vascular injury in both ERα and ERβ knockout mice,

suggesting either redundant functions for ERα and ERβ, or the presence of a third

receptor (Karas et al., 1999). Studies with the recently developed ERα/ERβ knockout

mouse(Couse et al., 1999) may provide an indication of whether a third ER also

exists in mammals.
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Environmental estrogens have long been known to have deleterious effects in

wildlife, including fish (Jobling et al., 1996). The high levels of ERγ expression in

tissues such as the testes, whose functions are particularly susceptible to interference

by environmental estrogens(Jobling et al., 1996; Loomis and Thomas, 1999), suggest

ERγ may mediate some of the endocrine disrupting effects of these compounds,

including the widespread feminization of male fish in rivers receiving substantial

inputs of sewage (Purdom et al., 1994).
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Figure 1.1 The deduced amino acid sequences of the three croaker cDNAs [Atlantic

croaker ER alpha (acERα), Atlantic croaker ER beta (acERβ), Atlantic croaker ER

gamma (acERγ)] indicating diagnostic features of ER genes. Croaker sequences were

aligned with 33 other ERs using CLUSTALX (Thompson et al., 1997). Amino acids

that diagnose the clade of ERγs (those that changed on the branch leading to this

group of receptors on the phylogeny in Fig. 1.2 and were thereafter conserved in all

known members) are indicated by stars. The DNA-binding domain (DBD) is

underlined and the ligand-binding domain (LBD) is bracketed. The TAF-2 box,

which is involved in ligand-dependent transactivation, is underlined (Danielian et al.,

1992). Amino acids at the receptor dimerization interface are noted with (  )

(Tanenbaum et al., 1998). Positions that contact ligands in mammalian estrogen

receptors are noted with an asterisk (Brzozowski et al., 1997; Shiau et al., 1998). The

amino acids in the LBD known to be critical for E2 binding are noted with arrows

(Ekena et al., 1996). Sequence notation includes alignment gaps (-) and identity with

croaker ER gamma (.).



Figure 1.1

acERγ ---------- ---------- ----MAVASS PEKD-QPLLQ LQKVDSSRVG GQVLSPTLSS  36
acERα ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
acERβ ---------- ---------- ----..SSPG LDPHPL.M.. ..E.G..K.S ERPR..G.LP  36

acERγ S--------- LETSQPICIT SPYTDLGHDF P----TIPFY SPTIFSYAG- PSISDCT---  78
acERα ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------PTS-  3
acERβ AVYS---PPL GMD.HTV..P .....SS.EY NHSHGPLT.. ..SVL..SR- .P.TNSPS--  90

acERγ SVHQSLNPSL FWPSRGHMGS PIPLHHS--- ---QHGQPIQ SPWVEISPLD NVLKTKQDGA  132
acERα PLVFVPS--- -S.RLSPFMH .PSH.----- ----YLETTS T.VYRS.VSS SQQQLS----  46
acERβ .LCP..S..A ....HN.P-T MPS.TLHCPE SIVYNEPSPH A..L.SKAHS INASSSS---  146

acERγ SLPLAVVPVR HKSARRRSQE S-----EEAV VTSGGKTDLH YCAVCHDYAS GYHYGVWSCE  187
acERα -----REDQC GTSDDSYSVE GSGAGAGAGA GGFEMAKEMR F....S.... ..D.......  101
acERΒ ------IIGC N..LVK..E. GVEDMNSSLC SSAV..A.M. F......... ..........  200

acERγ GCKAFFKRSI QRDNEYICPA TNECTIDKNR RKSCQACRLR KCYEVGMTKC GMRKERGNYR  247
acERα .......... .GH.D.M... ..Q....R.. .......... ...Q...M.G .V..D.--G.  159
acERβ .......... .GH.D..... ..Q....... .......... .......M.. .V.R..CS..  260

                                                                

acERγ SPQMRRMTRL TSQ--GRTDS SSVLTGSAVV SLNAPQP--- ---------- --SALT SEQL 290
acERα VLRRDLRRTG ..DKASKDLE HRTAPPQDRR KHSSSSSSAG -----GGGKS SIIGMS PD.V 214
acERβ GARH..GGLQ PRDPT..GLV RVG.GSR.QR H.HLEA.LTP LAPILQAKHV HL..MS P.EF 320

acERγ IERLMEAEPP EIYLMKDMKK PLTEAKVMMS LTNLADKELV HMITWAKKIP GFVELGLLDQ  350
acERα LLL.QG.... VLCSRQKLSR .Y..VTM.TL ..SM...... ...A....L. ..LQ.S.H..  274
acERβ .S.I.D.... .....E.L.. .F...SM... .......... F..S...... .....S.A..  380

acERγ VHLLECCWLE VLMVGLMWRS VDHPGKLVFS PDLSLSREEG SCVQGFAEIF DMLLAATSRV  410
acERα .Q...SS... ...I..I... IHC....I.A Q..I.D.S.. D..E.M.... .....T...F  334
acERβ IN..K..... I..L...... .......I.. ..FK.N.... Q..E.IM... .....G...F  440

acERγ RELKLQREEY VCLKAMILLN SNMCLSSS-- ----ESSSKL LRLLDAVTDA LVSAIGKTVL  464
acERα .M...KT..F .....I.... .GAFSFCTGT MEPLHDGAAV QNM..TI... .IHH.SQSGC  394
acERβ .......... .......... ..L.T..PQT AEEL..RN.. .....S.I.. ..W..S.MG.  500

acERγ SFRQQYTRLA HLLMLLSHIR HVSNKGMDHL HCMKMKNMVP LYDLLLEMLD AHIMHS- SRL 523
acERα .AQ..SR.Q. ...L...... .M.....E.. YS..C..K.. .......... ..RI.RP D.P 454
acERβ TTQ..TL..G ..T....... .......... ST..R..V.L V......... .NTSSGG SQP 560

acERγ PRRSPEQEPE DQADAPAPP- -------HSS G-------SG PSYTWTPSSS EGAGEPQ---  565
acERα AESWSQADR. PPY---TTSN NNNSSSSSGG .DG---GP.S AGSGSG.RVN HESL-----S  503
acERβ SSSPSSETYS ..HQYPQ..S HLHPGSEQTT ADHAIVPPL. .ADDPILDGH LDAMPL.SSP  620

acERγ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---  565
acERα RAPTPVLQYG GPRSDCTHIL ---------- ---------- ---------- ---  523
acERβ PFQSLVVPHM DTNDYIHPEQ WSLGTGDAAP SVEPTDYITT ERVVMETALV TQP  674

** ******

*** ****** ** * * * *

** * * * **

TAF-2
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Figure 1.2.  Phylogenetic analysis of ER sequences including Atlantic croaker (ac)
ER cDNAs: acERα, acERβ, and acERγ. This tree shows three clades of paralogous

estrogen receptors, demonstrating the existence of three distinct ER types: ERα, ERβ,

and ERγ. ERαs and ERβs are present in both teleosts and tetrapods, while ERγs are

present only in teleosts and are closely related to ERβs. Each clade is well-supported,

as shown by high bootstrap values (below each branch) and Bremer supports (above),
which express the degree of character support for each clade as the number of extra
amino acid changes in the most parsimonious tree that does not contain the clade
compared to the most parsimonious tree that does (Bremer, 1994). The tree was
rooted using the estrogen-related receptors (ERRs) as the outgroup. Branch lengths
are proportional to the number of amino acid changes on the branch. Partial
sequences (*) may have artificially short branches. Tree length = 3090 amino acid
changes, consistency index = 0.7714, retention index = 0.8797. Genbank accessions:
anolis ER(AAC64412.1), catfish ER(AAC69548.1), chicken ER(625329), cow
ERα(P49884), cow ERβ(AAD24432.1), acERα(submitted), acERβ(submitted),

acERγ(submitted), gilthead seabream (g. seabr.) ERβ(AAD31033.1), g. seabr.

ERα(AF136979_1), goldfish ER(AF061269_1), human ERR γ(NP001429.1), horse

ERα.1(AAD17316.1), human ERα(P03372), human ERR1(P11474), human

ERβ(BAA24953.1), human ERR β(NP 004443.1), human ERR β2(AAC99409.1),

human ERR γ2(AAC99410.1), Japanese eel ER(BAA19851.1), macaca

ERα(P49886), medaka ER(P50241), mouse ERR2(S58087), mouse ERα(P19785),

mouse ERβ(AAB51132.1), mouse ERR α(AAB51250.1), O. aureus ER(P50240), pig

ERα(Q29040), quail ERβ(AAC36463.2), rat ERα(CAA43411.1), rat

ERβ(AAC52602.1), red seabream (r. seabr.)ER(O42132), salmon ER(P50242), sheep

ERβ(AAD10826.1), sheep ERα(Z49257.1), tilapia ER2(AAD00246.1), tilapia

ER1(AAD00245.1), trout ER1(CAB45139.1), trout ER2(CAB45140.1), trout
ER3(P16058), whiptail lizard ERα(AAB35739.1), xenopus ERα(625330), zebra

finch ERα(AAB81108.1).
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Figure 1.3.  Northern blot analysis of ER mRNAs in tissues of mature female (n=3 for
alpha and gamma; n=2 for beta) or mature male (n=2, testes only) Atlantic croaker. Liver
(L), ovary (O), Brain (B), Muscle (M), testes (T). Amounts of mRNA loaded per tissue
type: liver, ovary, testes-3 µg/lane; brain-2 µg/lane; muscle 1.3 µg/lane. Lanes shown are
one of three loads of mRNA from the same fish. Panel A: Atlantic croaker ER alpha
(acERα). Panel B: Atlantic croaker ER beta (acERβ). Panel C: Atlantic croaker ER
gamma (acERγ). The size (kb) of each transcript is indicated. RNA size markers (mk) are
shown (Millennium Markers, Ambion).



Figure 1.4.  Photomicrographs showing differential ER subtype mRNA distribution in the
female Atlantic croaker hypothalamus via in situ hybridization. Sections shown are adjacent
transverse cryo-sections hybridized with a [35S]CTP-labeled antisense riboprobe complementary
to each ER mRNA. Specific binding to mRNA by the riboprobes is seen in the dark field images
(panels B, C, and D) as bright white dots (silver grains) clustered over cells, and in the bright
field image (panel A) as small black dots. Panel A is the corresponding bright field image of the
section shown in Panel D. Panel B: acERα mRNA distribution throughout the preoptic nucleus.
Panel C: acERβ mRNA localization along the third ventricle wall (3V). Panel D: acERγ mRNA
distribution lateral to the third ventricle in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (Sn).



Figure 1.5.  Scatchard plots of acERβ (Panel A) and acERγ
(Panel B) translation products showing saturable binding to
radiolabeled E2. Specific binding (inset) was calculated as the
difference between total and nonspecific binding.
Unprogrammed reticulocyte lysate exhibited no specific binding
(data not shown).
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Chapter 2. The differential binding of estrogenic compounds to estrogen

receptors alpha, beta and gamma in a vertebrate model, the Atlantic croaker.

Introduction

Estrogens are important in the growth, differentiation, maturation, and function of

many tissues, in particular those of the reproductive, nervous and cardiovascular

systems. Estrogens exert their effects via estrogen receptors present in target tissues.

Nuclear estrogen receptors are intracellular proteins that are members of the

steroid/thyroid/retinoic acid superfamily of ligand-activated transcription factors

(Tsai and O'Malley, 1994). All the members of this family share a modular structure

which consists of a variable transactivation domain (A), a highly conserved DNA

binding domain (B or DBD), a variable hinge region (C), a well conserved ligand

binding domain (D or LBD), and a variable C-terminal region (F) (Tsai and O'Malley,

1994). When ligand binds to the receptor, a conformational change occurs and the

receptor dimerizes. The receptor/ligand complex then is transported to the chromatin

where it interacts with nuclear cofactors and specific regulatory regions of target

genes to modulate their transcription (transactivation)(Beato and SanchezPacheco,

1996; Torchia et al., 1998; Tsai and O'Malley, 1994).
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An emerging feature in the regulation of estrogen-mediated processes is the

presence of multiple nuclear estrogen receptor (ER) subtypes. The discovery of a

second estrogen receptor in rats, ERβ, transformed the field of estrogen receptor

research by providing additional mechanistic explanations for the pleiotropic effects

of estrogens (Kuiper et al., 1996). ERβ is widely distributed and has since been

identified in a variety of tissues from other mammals, including humans, and also in

birds and fishes (Foidart et al., 1999; Mosselman et al., 1996; Todo et al., 1996).

ERα and ERβ are differentially distributed in mammalian estrogen target tissues and

have different ligand binding affinities and transactivation properties (Barkhem et al.,

1998; Kuiper et al., 1997; McInerney et al., 1998). The differences in distribution,

binding, and transactivational regulation between the human ER subtypes is being

exploited to create new drugs that behave as estrogen agonists or antagonists in a

tissue-specific fashion (Lonard and Smith, 2002).

We recently identified a third type of estrogen receptor subtype, ER gamma (ERγ)

in a teleost fish, the Atlantic croaker (Hawkins et al., 2000). Atlantic croaker

(ac)ERα, β and γ have distinct expression patterns in somatic and gonadal tissues and

within the brain, strongly suggesting that they have distinct and important

physiological functions. ERγ is present in other teleosts, but was erroneously

identified as ERβ due to lack of evidence for three ERs in these species. The ERγs

share a high degree of sequence similarity to other ERs in the conserved domains of

the molecule and probably arose from a gene duplication of ERβ early in the teleost

lineage . However, there are several significant amino acid changes in these domains

that are shared by all the cloned ERγs. These synaptomorphies may have functional
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significance that distinguish ERγ from ERα and β. Several of these diagnostic

residues are located near or within regions involved in ligand binding in mammalian

ERs (Ekena et al., 1997; Brzozowski et al., 1997; Shiau et al., 1998). Mammalian

ERα and ERβ show differences in binding affinity for various estrogens and

estrogenic compounds, and these differences have been attributed to specific amino

acid substitutions in the LBD of ERβ. (Pike et al., 1999). In addition, it has been

proposed that species differences in the binding properties of bacterially expressed

ERα genes are due to amino acid changes in the LBD (Matthews et al., 2000). In

support of this hypothesis, mutations of specific amino acids within the LBD of

human, rat, and fish ER fusion proteins expressed in vitro can alter ligand binding

characteristics (Danielian et al., 1993; Ekena et al., 1996; Matthews et al., 2001). The

identification of three genetically distinct estrogen receptors which possess naturally

occurring amino acid substitutions within the LBD provides an unprecedented

opportunity to investigate the role of specific amino acid substitutions in determining

ER ligand binding characteristics.

ER protein populations in Atlantic croaker testes and liver tissue have different

affinities for the natural ligand, 17β-estradiol (E2) and other estrogens and

xenobiotics (Loomis and Thomas, 1999). The mRNA levels of the three ER subtypes

also differ in these tissues (Hawkins et al., 2000). acERγ mRNA is present at high

levels in the gonad and is undetectable in the liver, while acERα and β levels are high

in both the liver and testes. Varying proportions of each ER subtype in these tissues

may explain the different binding affinities reported for whole tissue extracts.
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In this study we investigate the binding properties of Atlantic croaker ERα, β and

γ using bacterially-expressed fusion proteins which include the E and F domains of

each receptor subtype. We conduct saturation and competition binding studies and

compare their relative binding affinites to various steroid hormones, steroid hormone

receptor-targeting drugs, and phytoestrogens to test whether the differences in their

amino acid sequences are reflected in their ligand binding profiles.

Materials and Methods

Biochemicals

[2,4,6,7-3H] Estradiol 17β ([3H]E2, 84-93 Ci/mmol) was purchased from

Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (Piscataway, NJ). The steroids 17, 20β

dihydroxyprogesterone (17,20β DHP; 4-pregnen-17,20β-diol-3-one), 2-

hydroxyestrone (2OH E; 1, 3, 5(10)-estratrien-2, 3-diol-17-one), moxestrol (MOX E;

1, 3, 5(10)-estratrien-17α-ethynyl-2, 11β, 17β-triol -11-methyl ether), 11-

ketotestosterone (11KT), estriol (E3), 17β-estradiol (E2), estrone (E1), 17α estradiol

(17α E2), and cortisol (CORT) were purchased from Steraloids Inc. (Newport, RI).

Testosterone (TESTO) was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). The

synthetic estrogen diethylstilbesterol (DES) was obtained from Steraloids. The

antiestrogens, tamoxifen (TAM; trans-2-[4-(1,2-Diphenyl-1-butenyl)phenoxy]-N,N-

dimethylethylamine) and 4OH-tamoxifen (TOH); the antiprogestin mifepristone (RU

486; 11β-(4-Dimethylamino)phenyl-17β-hydroxy-17-(1-propynyl)estra-4,9-dien-3-

one) and the fungal metabolite, zearalenone (ZEAR), were purchased from Sigma

Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). The isoflavone genistein (GEN, 4',5,7-

trihydroxyisoflavone) was purchased from Steraloids Inc. ICI 164,384 and ICI
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182,780 (ICI164 and ICI182) were gifts from Dr. A.E. Wakeling (Zeneca

Pharmaceuticals, Cheshire, England). All other chemicals were reagent grade and

purchased from general laboratory suppliers.

Construction of ac ER fusion proteins

The E and F domains (acERα amino acids (AAs) 211-523, acERβ AAs 317-674,

acERγ AAs 287-565) of each acER cDNA were subcloned into the pET-27b(+)vector

(Novagen) to create fusion proteins incorporating tags for purification and detection.

The fragments for subcloning were obtained by PCR of full-length cDNA clones

using sequence-specific primers incorporating restriction sites. The acER constructs

were transformed into NovaBlue competent cells and sequenced in both directions to

confirm their nucleotide sequence (University of Chicago CRC DNA Sequencing

Facility). The constructs were then retransformed into BL21(DE3) competent cells

(Novagen) for expression. The retention of the insert following retransformation was

confirmed by restriction digestion.

Expression of acER fusion proteins

Host cells containing acER constructs were grown in LB media (pH7.6, 30ug/ml

kanamycin, 37οC) to an approximate optical density at 600 nm of 1.0. Cell cultures

were cooled and protein translation was induced with 1 mM IPTG. Following

induction, cells were incubated at 25οC for 16-20 hours. Cells were harvested by

centrifugation (1700 g at 4οC for 30 min) and the bacterial pellet was stored at -70 οC.

Cells were resuspended in ice-cold assay buffer (20 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl,

10%wt/vol glycerol, 1.5 mM EDTA, 6 mM monothioglycerol, 10 mM NaMoO4) at a

concentration of 3.5 mls/gm cells. Lysozyme (10 mg/ml) was added to the
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resuspended cells for a final concentration of 1mg/ml. The cell/lysozyme mixture was

incubated on ice for 15 min and then sonicated (12 one-second bursts at 30% power).

Protease inhibitor cocktail set III (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) was added (25 µl/ml

lysate). The crude bacterial lysate was then centrifuged (12000g at 4οC for 30 min )

and the supernatent was aliquoted and stored at -70οC.

Saturation Analysis

The lysate was diluted in ice-cold assay buffer and 350 µl were incubated with 50

µl of varying concentrations of [3H]E2, giving final concentrations of 0.12 nM to 9.6

nM. The dilution factor (1:5 -1:15) which resulted in saturation of binding at a final

concentration of 2-3nM [3H]E2 was determined for each lysate preparation.

Nonspecific binding was determined for each concentration of [3H]E2 by adding DES

to duplicate tubes for a final concentration of 10 µM. Four µl ethanol (volume used

for adding DES and other compounds) was added to total binding tubes; this amount

of ethanol (total 0.5 %) did not influence binding. Following an overnight incubation

at 4oC, free [3H]E2 was removed from bound by incubation with an equal volume of

dextran-coated charcoal (dextran 0.1%, charcoal 0.5%) for 10 min at 4oC followed by

centrifugation (3400 g at 4oC for 10 min). The supernatant was poured into

scintillation vials and 5 mls of CytoScint (ICN, Costa Mesa, CA) scintillation cocktail

was added. Total bound [3H]E2 was measured in a liquid scintillation counter

(Beckman Instruments Inc., Fullerton, CA). Specific binding was determined by

subtracting nonspecific binding from total binding. The equilibrium Kd and Bmaxwas

calculated by nonlinear regression analysis using a one-site binding equation
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(GraphPad Prism software, GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). Scatchard plots

were used to linearize the specific binding data (Scatchard, 1949).

Competition Analysis

Assays were performed essentially as in the saturation binding experiments. All

compounds were diluted in ethanol. Four µl of each compound dilution was added to

each tube prior to adding lysate and saturating amounts of [3H]E2 (2-3 nM). Total

binding and nonspecific binding were determined by adding either ethanol or DES to

additional duplicate tubes. All assays were repeated at least once (except for 11KT

and 17,20β DHP which did not bind) and duplicate or triplicate tubes for each

competitor concentration were run in all assays. IC50 values were calculated using

nonlinear regression curves for single-site competitive binding analysis. IC50 is the

competitor concentration that causes 50% displacement of [3H]E2. The data is

expressed as percent total specific binding of [3H]E2 vs log of the competitor

concentration. The relative binding affinity (RBA) for each competitor was calculated

as the ratio of the IC50 for E2 to that of the competitor. All analyses were performed

using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA).

Results

Saturation Analysis

Saturation analysis of [3H]E2 binding to the acERα,β,γ fusion proteins

demonstrated there was high affinity and saturable binding to all three ER subtypes

(Figure 2.1). Non-linear regression analysis gave a Kd of 0.61+ 0.013 nM, 0.40 +

0.006 nM, and 0.38 + 0.059 nM for acERα, β and γ respectively (n=2).
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Transformation of the data using Scatchard analysis was linear, indicating a single

class of binding sites (Figure 2.1).

Ligand Specificity

The IC50s and relative binding affinities (RBAs) for each compound are given in

Table 2.1. Curves used to calculate IC50s are shown in Figures 2.2-2.6. In general, the

three acER fusion proteins bound steroids and other compounds as expected for

estrogen receptors, but there were some notable distinctions in their binding profiles.

Physiological and Synthetic Estrogens

 All three acERs bound E2 similarly with IC50s of 4.9 nM for acERα and 2.7 nM

for acERβ and γ (Figure 2.2). DES has a 50 times greater (relative) affinity than

[3H]E2 for acERα and a 3X greater affinity for acERβ. However, the DES IC50 for

acERγ is 2.8 nM; a value equal to or slightly lower than[3H]E2 for acERγ  (Table

2.1).

The estrogen metabolite E3 had a 2.5-5.8X greater affinity for acERγ than for

acERα and acERβ (Figure 2.2,Table 2.1). In addition, the rank of E3 in the order of

ligand preferences was much higher for acERγ. Estriol was the 6th best competing

ligand for acERγ but the 11th compound for acERα and β.

Estrone had 10X lower affinity than E2 for acERα and a 30X lower affinity for

acERβ and acERγ (Figure 2.2,Table 2.1). acERα also had 2-5Xtimes higher affinities

than acERβ and acERγ for 17αE2, 2OH E and MOX E with IC50s of 51.2 nM, 197.2

nM,and 10.2 nM respectively (Figure 2.3, Table 2.1).

Antiestrogens
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4OH tamoxifen, the hydroxylated metabolite of tamoxifen, bound acERα and

acERβ with a greater affinity than [3H]E2 with IC50s near 1.8 nM (Figure 2.4, Table

2.1). TOH had the third highest affinity overall for acERγ with an IC50 of 4.1 nM and

an RBA 65% that of [3H]E2.

The pure ER antagonist ICI164 had a 1.4X greater affinity for acERα than [3H]E2

with an IC50 of 3.5 nM (Figure 2.4). The relative affinity of ICI164 for acERβ and

acERγ were both lower than that for [3H]E2 with IC50s of 5.5 nM and 13.4 nM,

respectively. acERα has a 7X and acERβ has a 3X greater relative affinity to the

antiestrogen ICI182 than to [3H]E2. In contrast, the affinity of ICI182 for acERγ is

one third of that for [3H]E2 with an IC50 of 7.5 nM (Table 2.1)

Tamoxifen competed for binding to acERα and β much better than to

acERγ (Figure 2.4). Tamoxifen was the second-worst binder to acERγ (13th out of 14)

while it was the 8th best competitor for acERα and β. Tamoxifen bound acERα with a

5X higher affinity than to acERβ and 25X higher than to acERγ with an IC50 of 19.3

nM (Table 2.1).

Phytoestrogens

Zearalenone had an over 20X greater affinity for acERα than acERβ and acERγ

with IC50s of 5.1 nM, 72.8 nM, and 58.5 nM respectively (Figure 2.5, Table 2.1). In

contrast, the affinity of genistein for acERα was the lowest of all the compounds with

measurable binding tested, while the affinity for acERβ and γ was 3-6X greater with

IC50s of 14.8 and 29.8 nM, respectively.

Non-estrogenic Ligands
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Interestingly, the antiprogestin RU 486 bound to acERγ with a higher affinity than

tamoxifen, with an IC50 of 218.2 nM (Figure 2.6,Table 2.1). RU 486 was unable to

displace 50% of [3H]E2 with acERα or acERβ, although there was some

displacement at 100 µM competitor (Figure 2.6). The C19 steroids (TESTO, 11KT)

and the C21 steroids (CORT, 17,20β DHP) were unable to displace 50% of the

[3H]E2 binding at the highest concentrations tested (1-10 µM).

Rank Order of Binding Affinities

The ligand binding preferences and relative binding affinities for the steroids and

compounds tested were generally similar for all three acERs and to other estrogen

receptors. The rank orders of binding to the acER fusion proteins are DES >> ICI182

> TOH > ICI164 > E2 > ZEAR > MOX E >TAM > E1 > 17αE2 > E3 > 2OH E =

GEN >> RU 486 for acERα; ICI182 > DES > TOH > E2 > ICI164 > GEN > MOX E

> TAM > ZEAR = E1 > E3 = 17αE2 > 2OH E >> RU 486 for acERβ; and E2 > DES

> TOH > ICI182 > ICI164 > E3 > GEN > MOX E > ZEAR > E1 > 17αE2 > RU 486

> TAM > 2OH E for acERγ.

Discussion

Binding comparison to estrogen receptors

As expected for estrogen receptors, there were general similarities in the binding

profiles of the three croaker ER fusion proteins to each other and other ERs, but there

were also many interesting differences. Specifically, acERγ binding differed

markedly from that of acERα and β and previously analyzed ERs. Although the IC50

of E2 for acERγ and acERβ are essentially the same, E2 is the most potent ligand for

gamma, which is unlike any ER previously characterized. The synthetic estrogen
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DES or antiestrogens such as TOH are better ligands than E2 for ERs in other species

(Kuiper et al., 1997; Kuiper et al., 1998; Matthews et al., 2000; Xia et al., 2000). In

addition, the relative binding affinity and ligand preference for E3 was greater for

acERγ than for acERα and β. Estriol was the 6th best competitor for gamma overall

and was considerably better at competing than estrone, which is in contrast to

findings for other nuclear ERs where estriol ranks below estrone and is usually

among the poorer competitors tested. An exception is the channel catfish ERβ, where

estriol has a higher affinity than estrone (Xia et al., 2000), but this receptor does not

appear to be a gamma as it contains only one of the amino acids in the LBD

diagnostic of ER gammas (Hawkins et al., 2000). Estriol is produced by the ovary of

teleost fish (Ponthier et al., 1998). In humans, estriol is present at high levels in the

placenta and is the primary estrogen excreted in urine (Peter et al., 1994). Estriol is

also one of the major estrogen metabolites produced by adipose tissue in men and

post-menopausal women (Grodin et al., 1973). A distinct binding preference for an

endogenous ligand like estriol may reflect a novel function for this receptor.

E2, DES, TOH, ICI164, and ICI182 were the top 5 competitors for all three

croaker receptors. These findings are consistent with those reported for ERs

previously analyzed from other species (Kuiper et al., 1997; Kuiper et al., 1998;

Matthews et al., 2000; Xia et al., 2000). However, the ligand preferences and relative

binding affinities of the three croaker ERs for these compounds showed marked

differences. For acERα and acERβ, the IC50s for DES, ICI182, and TOH were 1.5-

50X lower (i.e. higher relative affinity) than the IC50s for the natural ligand, E2. This

is in general agreement with previous findings for other ERs. In contrast, for acERγ

the IC50 values for these compounds were 2.5-28X higher than those for E2. A
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particularly striking difference between acERγ and other ERs is acERγ's lower

affinity for TOH (1.5X higher IC50 than E2). In studies characterizing mammalian,

bird, lizard and fish ERs, TOH always had a lower IC50 value than the endogenous

ligand, E2 (Kuiper et al., 1997; Kuiper et al., 1998; Matthews et al., 2000; Xia et al.,

2000). This is the first demonstration of an ER with a lower affinity to TOH than to

E2.

The RBA of the antiestrogen ICI164 for acERγ is only 20% that of E2. This is in

contrast to previous findings for ERs of other species and for croaker ERα and ERβ,

where ICI164 either ranks above or just below E2 in binding ability. In addition, the

antiestrogen ICI182 has a 10-20X lower affinity for acERγ than it does for acERα

and acERβ. Both of these compounds have a side chain at the 7 position on the E2

skeleton and perhaps this substitution is less tolerated by acERγ.

Interestingly, mifepristone (RU 486) competed well with[3H]E2 for binding to

acERγ, but only caused slight displacement of [3H]E2 from the other two acERs at the

highest concentration tested. This is the first evidence that RU 486 has relatively high

binding activity for an estrogen receptor and raises the possibility that this compound

has estrogenic or antiestrogenic actions via binding to ERs. RU 486 is a 19-

nortestosterone derivative and is a potent antiprogestin known for its use as an

abortifacient in humans (Baulieu, 1989). Interestingly, it also has weak estrogenic

activity in human breast cancer cells (Jeng et al., 1993) and rat uterine myocytes

(Dibbs et al., 1995). Competition or transactivation studies have not been performed

for RU 486 with the ER subtypes of humans, rats or other species. Therefore, it is not

known if RU 486 could exert these effects in mammals via classical estrogen receptor

pathways. It is currently believed that there is no ERγ ortholog in mammals.
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Therefore, if the RU 486 binding characteristics of mammalian ERα and β are similar

to those of their croaker orthologs, then RU 486 is exerting estrogenic effects through

a very weak receptor interaction. Alternatively, the effect may be indirect via

aromatase inhibition (Schmidt and Loffler, 1997). Given the use of RU 486 in

reproductively active women, it seems important to investigate the estrogenic actions

of RU 486 further.

While acERγ binding shows some marked differences from that of both acERα,

β, and previously characterized ERs, acER α and β share many similarities in their

ligand specificities with their counterparts in other species. The binding profile of

acERα is most similar to that of rainbow trout ERα (Matthews et al., 2000). The

compounds DES, TOH and ICI164 are all better competitors than E2 for rainbow

trout and croaker ERα. In addition, zearalenone has a relative affinity approaching E2

(96% for croaker and 82% for trout) for both fish ERαs. Tamoxifen and estrone have

RBAs between 25% and 10% for both ERαs, while estriol and genistein have RBAs

less than 10%.

The binding profiles of acERβ and acERγ  reflect their closer evolutionary

relationship. acERγ likely arose from a duplication of acERβ early in the teleost

lineage, and they share a higher degree of amino acid identity with each other than

they do to acERα (Hawkins et al., 2000). Consequently, acERβ and acERγ have

similar binding affinities for many compounds. For instance, there is less than a 2X

difference in RBA between acERβ and acERγ for E2, E1, 17αE2, 2OH E, MOX E,

genistein, and zearalenone.
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 acERβ and acERγ had similar binding preferences to mammalian ERβs for

genistein and zearalenone. Atlantic croaker ERβ, γ, and human ERβ have relative

binding affinities for genistein greater than those for zearalenone, a feature opposite

to that of ERαs (Kuiper et al., 1998). Rat ERβ had a 7X higher relative affinity for

genistein than rat ERα, but zearalenone was not investigated (Kuiper et al., 1997).

Structural comparisons of acERs and selected ligands

Amino acids of the LBD which are critical for ligand binding to the ER are

conserved in all three acERs (Hawkins et al., 2000). These amino acids are conserved

in mammalian ERαs and ERβs, but only the ERα/E2 complex has been examined in

detail (Brzozowski et al., 1997). Human ERα H524 (analogous acER amino acids

acERαH341, acERβH529, acERγH493) forms a hydrogen bond with the 17β

hydroxyl group on the D ring of estradiol (Brzozowski et al., 1997). Human ERα

E353 and R394 (acERα,β,γ: E170/R211, E358/R399, E328/R369) hydrogen bond

with the 3OH group on the A ring of estradiol (Brzozowski et al., 1997). Since these

residues are retained in all the Atlantic croaker ERs, other amino acid substitutions

must be responsible for the differences seen in binding. Nineteen other amino acids

within parts of helix (H)3, H6, H8, H11, and H12 line the mammalian ER ligand

binding pocket and interact with bound ligands (Brzozowski et al., 1997). Some of

these residues and adjacent residues are changed in Atlantic croaker ERs (Hawkins et

al., 2000). These changes include hERαY526-acERγH495; hERαC530-acERγM499;

hERαS527-acERγC496; hERαM421- acERβ,γ I426, F396; hERαM517- acERβ,γ

V522, 486; hERαL349-acERαM166. In addition, the residue changes in acERγ

(hY526-acERγH495; hC530-acERγM499; hERαM421- acERγF396) are conserved in
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all ERγs, suggesting a function for these positions in differentiating the acERγ

subtype from acERα and β. The structures of the compounds showing different

affinities for the three acERs give clues to the possible roles of these amino acids in

ligand binding.

The conserved ERγ amino acid changes may be involved in acERγ's increased

affinity for estriol. E3 is identical in structure to E2 except for an additional hydroxyl

group at the 16α position of the D ring. The 17β hydroxyl of E2 hydrogen bonds with

hERαH524. The hERαY526 to acERγH495 substitution may help stabilize the extra

hydroxyl group of E3 resulting in an increased relative binding affinity for this

endogenous steroid. Alternatively, the hERαM421/acERγF396 substitution may

allow for more polar groups in this region of the cavity, as has been proposed for the

interaction of hERβ with genistein (Pike et al., 1999).

DES, tamoxifen, and TOH have the same "diphenolic" structural core.

Interestingly, acERγ has at least a 10X lower affinity for all these compounds

compared to acERα and acERβ. Human ERαM421 (acERγF396) is located on the

face of the cavity below the D ring of E2 near the 15α position. This residue contacts

DES and TOH on their A' and B rings, respectively, but does not contact E2 (Shiau et

al., 1998). In addition, the region of the pocket that includes this residue changes

conformation depending on the ligand. The mutation in the ERγs of a small Met to a

bulky and less polar Phe may be responsible for the unusual binding affinities of

acERγ for these compounds. Two other conserved ERγ residues that might alter

ligand binding characteristics are located in this region as well. Affinity labeling

studies suggested that hERαC530 (acERγ M499) is involved in binding of the
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antiestrogen, tamoxifen aziridine (Harlow et al., 1989). However, site-directed

mutagenesis and carboxymethylation studies contradict this finding (Ekena et al.,

1996; Ekena et al., 1997; Hegy et al., 1996). Human ERαC530 is located in H11

adjacent to residues known to be critical to ligand binding of the D ring of E2 (Ekena

et al., 1996; Ekena et al., 1997). Even if this residue is not directly on the face of the

cavity, Met (hERα) is larger and slightly more polar than Cys (acERγ) and also does

not form disulfide bonds. Therefore, this substitution may indirectly alter the size and

shape of the cavity such that compounds with the "diphenolic" structure do not fit as

well into the gamma pocket. Replacement of hERαY526 (acERγH495) with Ala

raises the IC50 of E2-induced transcriptional activity 4X, suggesting reduced affinity

for E2 (Ekena et al., 1996). The His substitution in acERγ may likewise alter binding

abilities.

In this study, genistein had a higher affinity for acERβ and acERγ than it did for

acERα. This is consistent with findings for human ERs, where there is a switch of

hERαM421 to hERβI373. This residue is on the α face of the cavity where the O4 of

genistein's flavone ring lies (Pike et al., 1999). The same change occurs from acERα

to ERβ (acERαM238, acERβI426), while acERγ changes to F396. (Pike et al., 1999)

propose that the change of the slightly polar Met for the less polar Ile allows for more

polar substituents at the distal end of the cavity. Since Phe is also nonpolar this

replacement would likely have a similar affect on ligand interactions in ERγ.

Atlantic croaker ERα binds E2 with about a 2X weaker affinity than acERβ or γ.

In the rainbow trout ERα, there is a conservative substitution of hERαL349 to a Met.

Reciprocal mutagenesis at this position causes a two-fold lowering of Kd for the
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rainbow trout ER (Matthews et al., 2001). Atlantic croaker ERα also has a Leu at this

position (L166) as in rainbow trout ERα, while acERβ and γ both have a Met as in

human ERα. This mutation may therefore be responsible for the lower affinity of E2

for acERα. In contrast, acERα binds 17αΕ2, E1, and 2OH E better than acERβ and γ;

albeit binding is low for all three compounds compared to E2. The Met to Leu change

at position acERαL166 may play a role in this difference as well, but mutating this

position lowered affinity to E2 rather than raising it (Matthews et al., 2001).

Human ERα E353 hydrogen bonds with the 3-OH group on the A ring of

estrogens and is important in the discrimination of 3-hydroxyl estrogens from 3-keto

steroids (Ekena et al., 1998). With the exception of estrogens, all steroid hormones

possess a keto group at this position, including the C19 androgens and C21 progestins

and glucocorticoids. Androgen and progesterone receptors (ARs, PRs) all contain a

Gln at the equivalent position of the molecule (Tanenbaum et al., 1998). Mutation of

hERα E353 to Gln shifts the binding affinities of hERα towards those seen for ARs

and PRs (Ekena et al., 1998). Subsequently, hERα E353 is accredited with

discriminating between estrogens and other steroid hormones. This Glu is 100%

conserved among estrogen receptors, including the acERs. In addition to the 3-keto

group, C19 and C21 steroids also have a methyl group at C19 protruding from the A

ring surface. Estrogen receptors, including the acERs, have a leucine at the equivalent

position to hERα387 that is located in the pocket near C19. Leucine is large and

bulky and blocks the binding of steroids with a protruding group at this position of

the molecule (Tanenbaum et al., 1998). Progesterone receptor has a much smaller and

bendable methionine at this position. The presence of these conserved residues in the
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Atlantic croaker ERs accounts for the lack of interaction of the acER fusion proteins

with C19 and C21 3-keto steroids.

It is surprising that acERγ binds RU 486, given that this compound possesses a

keto group at position 3 as in C19 and C21 steroids. The 17-hydroxyl orientation in

the β position and the lack of the C19 methyl group in RU 486 must allow for some

binding of this compound to ERs. It would be interesting to know if this slightly

higher affinity of RU 486 for acERγ is universal to all ERγs and consequently which,

if any of the conserved amino acids are responsible for this difference.

 No clear pattern emerges when comparing the previous results of differential

binding to ERs in croaker whole tissues to those found here for the individual fusion

proteins, except for a slightly higher affinity for estriol by the testes ER. (Loomis and

Thomas, 1999). Results from our laboratory showed that the population of ER

mRNAs found in Atlantic croaker testes and liver is a mixture of all three subtypes.

Therefore it may not be possible to predict the binding affinities in croaker liver and

gonad based on results for individual fusion proteins (Hawkins et al., 2000).

Differences in protein preparation and assay conditions may also contribute to

variability in IC50 values (Lutz and Kloas, 1999; Westley and Knowland, 1978).

Structural differences or a lack of accessory proteins and post-translational

modifications in the bacterially expressed fusion proteins vs. native proteins could

also lead to apparent differences in binding. However, many studies have shown that

truncated ERs expressed in bacterial systems retain their proper conformation and

binding characteristics (Brzozowski et al., 1997; Nygaard and Harlow, 2001;

Tanenbaum et al., 1998).
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This is the first in depth investigation of the binding characteristics of the

three subtypes of ER found in teleost fish. In general, acERα shares binding

characteristics with other ERαs, acERβ shares characteristics of ERαs, βs, and γs,

while acERγ shares some characteristics of ERβ while other aspects of its binding

profile appear to be unique among ERs. The binding profiles of the three croaker ERs

reflect their amino acid similarities and evolutionary relationships to each other and to

previously cloned ERs. Specifically, ERβ and γ are more closely related to each other

than either is to ERα. ERγ arose as a duplication of ERβ early in the teleost lineage

and possesses some potentially important amino acid changes in the ligand binding

domain that are conserved among all ERγs. The results presented here support the

hypothesis that these amino acid substitutions have led to changes in ligand

preferences and affinities. These changes in ligand binding may reflect distinct

physiological functions for ERγ.
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Table 2.1. IC50 and RBA of various competitors for acERα, acERβ, and acERγ fusion

proteins. Each value is the mean of at least two competition assays. No significant

displacement of 2-3nM[3H]E2: nb. Less than 50% displacement [3H]E2 at the highest

concentration tested: wb.
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Figure 2.1. Saturation binding of [3H]E2 to acER fusion proteins: A. acERα B.

acERβ C. acERγ. Crude bacterial extracts were incubated in the presence or absence

of 10 µM DES for 18h at 4oC. Unbound radioligand was removed as described.

Shown are specific binding data from a representative experiment (means plus

standard errors of the mean for each concentration, n=2 or 3). Specific bound

radioligand was calculated by subtracting nonspecific bound counts from total bound

counts. Kds were determined from the curve shown, which represents the fit of the

data by nonlinear regression analysis to a one-site binding equation. Inset: Scatchard

plot transformation of the data.
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Chapter 3. The distribution of estrogen receptors alpha, beta and gamma in the

forebrain of the Atlantic croaker, Micropogonias undulatus.

Introduction

The sex steroid estradiol (E2) is critically involved in the neuroendocrine

control of reproduction and reproductive behavior in vertebrates. E2 synthesized in

the gonads, or locally in the brain by aromatization of androgens, modulates the

release of neurotransmitters and neuropeptides, such as GnRH, from neurons in the

hypothalamus and preoptic area (POA) of the vertebrate brain. GnRH stimulates

gonadotropin (GtH)  secretion from the pituitary that in turn acts in the gonad to

promote gamete maturation and the synthesis of sex steroids. The E2 produced by the

gonads is transported via the circulatory system to many target tissues including the

brain where it exerts an indirect feedback effect on  GtH secretion by altering GnRH

release from hypothalamic neurons (Blazquez et al., 1998; Shupnik, 2002). E2 and

other steroid hormones also act in the hypothalamus and POA to control reproductive

behavior (Pfaff and Schwartz-Giblin, 1988).

 Estradiol acts by binding to intracellular nuclear estrogen receptors (ER) in

target tissues, which results in their activation, translocation to the nucleus and

subsequent binding to estrogen response elements on genes, which in turn causes

alterations in their rates of transcription. The discovery of a new ER subtype, ER beta

(ERβ), expanded the potential mechanisms by which estrogens can elicit their effects

(Kuiper et al., 1996; Kuiper and Gustafsson, 1997). In the brains of mammals and

birds, the distribution of ERβ partially overlaps that of ERα, but some nuclei express

ERβ exclusively, including the paraventricular nuclei of the POA, the
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suprachiasmatic, the tuberal hypothalamic nuclei, and the cerebellum (Bernard et al.,

1999; Hileman et al., 1999; Shughrue et al., 1997). In contrast, ERα mRNA is found

exclusively in the ventromedial hypothalamus and the subfornical organ (Shughrue et

al., 1997).

We recently described a third distinct subtype of ER, ERγ, in the Atlantic

croaker, Micropogonias undulatus (Hawkins et al., 2000). ERγ is present in other

teleost fish but was not recognized as ERγ due to lack of evidence for three ER

subtypes in these species. Preliminary studies showed that acERα, acERβ, and acERγ

mRNA expression patterns differ in the hypothalamus of Atlantic croaker (Hawkins

et al., 2000). This difference in distribution may indicate distinct roles for the three

ER subtypes in the reproductive physiology and behavior of this species and other

fishes.

There are no published studies addressing the distribution of multiple ER

subtypes in the brain of fishes. E2-concentrating cells have been mapped in several

species by radioligand binding (Davis et al., 1977; Fine et al., 1990; Kim et al., 1978;

Kim et al., 1979). While these studies indicate that ERs are present in the POA and

hypothalamus of fishes, the radioligand technique does not differentiate ER subtypes.

ERα protein and mRNA distribution have been mapped in the forebrain of rainbow

trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Kah et al., 1997), but the neuroanatomical distribution

of a possible ERβ or ERγ has not been investigated in this species. This study

describes the distribution of ERα, ERβ and ERγ mRNA in the POA, hypothalamus,

and cerebellum of the Atlantic croaker. This is the first detailed description of specific

ER subtype distribution in the brain of fish, and is an important initial step in
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determining the function of the three ER subtypes in the neuroendocrine regulation of

reproductive physiology and behavior.

Materials and Methods

Animal and tissue collection

Adult female Atlantic croaker were collected from the waters surrounding

Port Aransas TX and maintained in tanks under natural cycles of light and salinity.

Gonadally regressing fish were injected intraperitoneally with E2 at a concentration

(1 mg/kg) that results in high physiological levels of E2 and up-regulation of ER in

fishes (Copeland and Thomas, 1988; Lazier et al., 1985; Pakdel et al., 1991). At 48

hours later, fish (n=6) were anesthetized in a seawater:phenoxy ethanol bath (1:2000)

and quickly sacrificed by severing the spinal cord. Brains were removed and frozen in

dry ice-chilled isopentane within 2 minutes. Brains were stored at -70oC until

sectioning.

Creation of sequence-specific probes

 The acERβ cDNA was subcloned by restriction digestion (amino acids 443-

552) into the PGEM-7Zf+ vector (Promega). The acERγ cDNA was subcloned by

restriction digestion (amino acids 266-406) to remove the DNA-binding domain and

then religated to form a probe (pCRII vector, Invitrogen). Both of these subclones

contain the variable hinge and the ligand binding domain (LBD) (Hawkins et al.,

2000). Sequence specific primers were used to amplify the hinge region and LBD of

acERα by PCR, and the 420 bp product (amino acids 177-317) was ligated into

pCRII. [35S]CTP-labeled antisense riboprobes (New England Nuclear) were

transcribed from each acER cDNA subclone.
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In situ hybridization

Frozen whole brains were embedded in OCT compound (Tissue-Tek) and

cryosectioned at 20 µm (Frigocut, Reichert-Jung). Consecutive sections were

transferred to a series of 6 poly-L lysine-treated slides to localize the ER subtypes

relative to each other in the same brain area. In situ hybridizations were conducted as

described previously (Young et al., 1994). Briefly, slides were fixed in 4%

paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes then repeatedly rinsed, first with 3X PBS and then

with 1X PBS. Following the rinse, slides were dipped in triethanolamine (TEA).

Acetic anhydride was added to the solution as soon as the slides were immersed in

TEA. The slides were then rinsed in 2X SSC and dehydrated in a series of ethanols.

Once dehydrated, the slides were delipidated with chloroform, dipped in ethanol, and

air dried. The slides were then pre-hybridized overnight at 45oC in a hybridization

solution containing 50% formamide, 10% dextran sulfate, 0.3M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-

HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 1X Denhardt’s solution, 10 mM dithiothreitol, and 2.5

mg/ml tRNA. Both pre-hybridization and hybridization were carried out in airtight

boxes containing paper towels moistened with a solution containing the same

concentrations of formamide, NaCl, Tris HCl, and EDTA as the hybridization

solution. Following prehybridization, slides were rinsed in 2X SSC, dehydrated in a

series of ethanols, and air dried. The slides were subsequently hybridized with the

pre-hybridization solution with tRNA reduced to 0.5 mg/ml and a specific [35S]CTP-

labeled riboprobe added to make a  final concentration of 0.14 µg/ml (0.3 ug probe

per kb length per ml). After hybridization, slides were put through a series of washes

of increasing stringency, dehydrated in ethanol, and air dried. The slides were dipped

in Kodak NTB-2 autoradiographic emulsion and  exposed for 6 weeks. Slides were
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developed using Kodak D-19 developer and stained lightly with cresyl violet. The

following three controls were included to confirm that the antisense riboprobe

hybridized specifically to acER mRNA: hybridization with labeled sense probe only,

hybridization with labeled antisense in the presence of an excess of cold antisense

probe, and pretreatment of the tissue with RNase before adding labeled antisense

probe. None of these treatments exhibited detectable riboprobe binding.

Assessment of hybridization signal

After development, slides were visualized under dark field illumination to

assess labeling in specific areas. In regions of low specific labeling or high

background  (cerebellum (CC), N. recessus lateralis (NRL), and N. preopticus

magnocellularis pars magnocellularis (PMm))  positive labeling was confirmed via

analysis with the grain counting software BRAIN as described previously (Young et

al., 1994). Areas with silver grain density greater than 3X background were

considered positively labeled.

Nomenclature

The terminology of Braford and Northcutt is followed in the text (Braford and

Northcutt, 1983), except in some cases where the equivalent terms of Peter and Gill

are more specific (Peter et al., 1975). The terminology and abbreviations of both

research groups are given in Table 3.1.

Results

The distribution of acERα, acERβ and acERγ mRNA labeling in the croaker

brain is summarized with findings from other teleost studies in Table 3.1. In general,
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acERs were localized to brain nuclei that bind E2 or express ERs in other teleosts, but

their distribution within these areas differed. acERα labeling was detected in all areas

previously shown to bind E2 or possess ERαs in teleosts (Table 3.1). Our discussion

here will focus primarily on the differences between acERβ and acERγ, whose

expression patterns are more restricted.

The Preoptic Area

Hybridization signals for acERβ and acERγ exhibited some overlap in the

POA but also showed several areas with marked differences. Most rostrally in the

PPa, acERβ labeling was restricted to the ventral portion of the nucleus, while acERγ

was observed primarily in the dorsal portion of the PPa. (Figure 3.1). Proceeding

caudally, both acERβ and acERγ probes labeled the parvocellular portion of the

magnocellular POA (PMp). More caudal and dorsal in the magnocellular nucleus

(PMm), many large neurosecretory neurons were consistently and strongly labeled

with the acERβ probe, while acERγ only very weakly labeled (< 3X background) a

few of these cells in some sections (Figure 3.2). In contrast to the patterns for acERβ,

the acERα probe labeling over large neurons was more diffuse and was not

discernibly stronger than that in the immediately surrounding tissue (Figure 3.2). The

suprachiasmatic nucleus (SC) is a small, circular nucleus of loosely packed cells

caudal to the PPa and ventral to the PPp and PM. Because of its small size and the

20µm distance between sections on a slide, the SC was not found on every slide in a

brain series. Therefore, sections with the SC were not present on every slide

examined. When found in the same brain for all three subtypes (n=3), the SC was

labeled with the acERα and acERγ probes but not with that of acERβ (Figure 3.3).
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Labeling appeared in discrete dots apparently over individual neurons. The PPp is the

most caudal nucleus of the POA and is arranged in laminae 2-5 cells thick. The PPp is

labeled with acERα probe but not with the acERβ or acERγ probe (Table 3.1).

The Hypothalamus

In the ventral hypothalamus, cells of the periventricular nuclei (nucleus

lateralis tuberis; NLTa, NLTp, NLTi, and NLTl of Peter and Gill) and cells of the

nuclei more lateral to the ventricle (LH and TA) contained acERβ and acERγ probe

signals. The periventricular dorsal hypothalamus (NPPv) is faintly labeled with the

acERβ and acERγ probes. There is also a weak signal for acERβ more caudally in the

most lateral cells of the lateral recess (NRL), but acERγ labeling is not observed in

the NRL. In the caudal hypothalamus, the nucleus saccus vasculosus (SV) located

dorsal to the ventricle is strongly labeled with the acERβ probe (Figure 3.4).

However, this nucleus is negative for acERγ (Figure 3.4). The cells surrounding the

posterior recess (NRP) are not labeled with either the acERβ or acERγ probe, but they

are labeled with that of acERα, as are all the other nuclei of the hypothalamus

discussed above.

The Cerebellum

Labeling patterns for the acERβ and acERγ probes differed in the cerebellum.

Strong acERβ labeling was observed in a bead-like arrangement in what appears to be

the Purkinje cell layer (Figure 3.5). Similar labeling was also observed in the valvular

cerebelli. Neither the acERα or acERγ probes showed labeling >3X background.

Discussion
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 The distribution of E2-concentrating cells in the brain is extremely conserved

across species (Pfaff and Schwartz-Giblin, 1988). In mammals, this conservation

extends to ERα and ERβ distribution (Hileman et al., 1999; Shughrue et al., 1997).

This study is the first description of ER subtype distribution in the brain of fish, and

provides a framework for comparing ER subtype distribution across fish species and

other vertebrate taxa. As in mammals and birds, there is a great deal of overlap in the

distribution of the ER subtype mRNAs in the brain of the Atlantic croaker. However,

some areas express only one or two of the three subtypes, suggesting an ancient

mechanism for specific regulation of estrogen responsive genes. There appears to be

at least some conservation of ER subtype distribution extending from tetrapods to

fish. For example, in both croaker and rats, Purkinje cells of the cerebellum

exclusively express ERβ. However, there appear to be differences in subtype

distribution as well. In rats, the SC expresses only ERβ while in croaker we find both

acERα and acERγ mRNA. However, we do not detect acERβ in this nucleus. It is

difficult to assign homologies to brain nuclei from tetrapods to fish. Comparative

studies of ER subtype brain distribution in other teleosts are required to first establish

whether these patterns are conserved within this vertebrate class.

The neuroanatomical distribution of ERβ and ERγ subtypes has not been

described in the brain of fish, although RT/PCR experiments have demonstrated the

presence of goldfish ER beta (gfER-β2) in hypothalamus, cerebellum, and slices of

other brain regions (Ma et al., 2000). Goldfish ER-β1 is actually an ERγ based on

phylogenetic and sequence analysis (Hawkins et al., 2000). Goldfish ER-β1 mRNA is

detected in the forebrain and hindbrain via RT/PCR (Tchoudakova et al., 1999).

Seabream ERβ, which also appears to be an ERγ based on diagnostic amino acid
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residues (Hawkins et al., 2000), is detected in whole brains via RT/PCR (Socorro et

al., 2000). Rainbow trout ERα was found in all the areas we detected acERα labeling,

except for the SC and the cerebellum, which were not investigated (Kah et al., 1997).

The acER subtypes were often found together in the same brain nuclei,

although with the technique used in this study it is not possible to ascertain whether

they colocalize to the same cells. If the acER subtypes are coexpressed, they could

have either the same functions in these areas, or they could have different roles in the

E2-controlled regulation of physiology and behavior. There is evidence that there are

regulatory differences between ERα and ERβ in mammals, suggesting that the ER

subtypes have different functions. ERβ controls gene activation in an opposite

manner to ERα at the estrogen response element, AP1 (Paech et al., 1997). Human

ERα and ERβ also induce different conformational changes in DNA structure at

EREs and induce different levels of transcription with the natural ligand, E2 (Schultz

et al., 2002). In additon to potential differential regulation as homodimers, the

acERα, acERβ and acERγ subtypes may form heterodimers. Different conformations

of heterodimers may result in distinct interactions with DNA and transcriptional

cofactors, resulting in alternate gene expression patterns. Ηuman and mouse ERβ will

dimerize with ERα in an in vitro expression system (Pace et al., 1997; Pettersson et

al., 1997), and human ERα and ERβ are capable of forming heterodimers in vivo

(Ogawa et al., 1998). It seems likely that at least some of the neurons in the croaker

brain are expressing multiple ER subtypes, in particular those of the ventral

hypothalamus where there is a large amount of labeling for all three acERs.

We observed several interesting differences in distribution between the acER

subtypes. In the PMm portion of the POA, the large neurosecretory cells expressed
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high amounts of acERβ, while little or no acERγ was detected. These cells produce

and release neuropeptides, such as GnRH and AVT, that are involved in the

neuroendocrine control of reproduction and reproductive behavior (Foran and Bass,

1999; Kah et al., 1993). Since GnRH neurons are not thought to possess ERs

(Herbison and Theodosis, 1992; Laflamme et al., 1998; Navas et al., 1995; Shivers et

al., 1983), it is generally believed that the effects of estrogen on GnRH release are

indirect via interneurons such as 5-HT (serotonin), dopamine, and GABA (Blazquez

et al., 1998; Senthilkumaran et al., 2001). However, recent findings in rats indicate

that GnRH neurons express ERβ, although they do not express ERα mRNA

(Hrabovszky et al., 2000; Hrabovszky et al., 2001). Studies in rainbow trout did not

demonstrate the presence of ERs in GnRH neurons, but these experiments used an

ERα-specific antibody (Navas et al., 1995). This ERα antibody only detected weak

labeling in the PMm, in contrast to our results of strong labeling in these neurons for

acERβ. This suggests that the rainbow trout antibody does not recognize the ERβ

protein and reopens the possibility that GnRH neurons in fish may express ERβ. The

acERα probe also labeled cells in the PMm in croaker. However, the pattern of

labeling differed from that of acERβ. The tissue immediately surrounding the large

neurons was labeled as strongly as the cell bodies themselves, suggesting that the

acERα probe labeled smaller cells in addition to (or instead of) large neurons.

Alternatively, the diffuse labeling could be due to high background labeling that is

obscuring specific probe hybridization inside individual neurons. Background

labeling was higher for the acERα probe, but it did not label 100% of the large

neurons. This labeling pattern suggests that acERβ could be expressed in GnRH
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neurons while acERα is not. Careful examination of GnRH neurons using confocal

microscopy and employing subtype-specific antibodies is needed to resolve this

question. To this end, we have developed acER antibodies directed against a highly

specific portion of the F domain of each acER subtype. The presence of ERβ in

GnRH neurons of both fish and rats would indicate that direct E2 control of GnRH

release is a highly conserved and ancient feature of vertebrate neuroendocrinology

and would require us to reevaluate the current paradigm that E2 modulation of GnRH

release is primarily indirect via interneurons.

In addition to possible direct control of GnRH secretion by E2, we know

neurotransmitters that modulate GnRH secretion, such as GABA and dopamine, are

regulated by E2 and possess ERs (Herbison et al., 1993; Flugge et al., 1986; Linard et

al., 1996). Similar to the situation in rats, dopamine is not involved in the regulation

of gonadotropin secretion in Atlantic croaker. However, croaker possess 5-HT

neurons in close proximity to GnRH neurons in the preoptic-anterior hypothalamic

area. In addition, 5-HT levels in this region are positively correlated with GnRH

content, GnRH receptor levels, and GtH secretion (Khan and Thomas, 2001). 5-HT

administration in vivo potentiates LHRHa-induced GtH II secretion in the Atlantic

croaker, but it does not stimulate GtH II secretion alone (Khan and Thomas, 1994).

This effect is seen in fish with recrudesced gonads, but not in fish whose gonads are

regressed, suggesting the involvement of steroid hormones and subsequent ER

expression by 5-HT neurons. Likewise, the neurotransmitter GABA is involved in

gonadal stage-dependent control of gonadotropin release in croaker (Khan and

Thomas, 1999). Although the evidence for 5-HT and GABA control of GnRH release

in Atlantic croaker is indirect, a direct involvement of 5-HT, GABA, and
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neuropeptide Y on GnRH release has been demonstrated in the red seabream

(Senthilkumaran et al., 2001).

We detected acERα and acERβ, but not acERγ, mRNA in the nucleus saccus

vasculosus (SV) of the caudal hypothalamus. The nucleus SV does not actually

innervate the saccus vasculosus organ but instead innervates the more rostral nucleus

tuberis posterior of the posterior tuberculum (Braford and Northcutt, 1983). E2

binding was detected here in oyster toadfish and platyfish (Fine et al., 1990; Kim et

al., 1979). ERα protein was also found in the nucleus SV of rainbow trout (Kah et al.,

1997). However, the function of the nucleus SV is unknown.

 High levels of acERβ mRNA were detected in the Purkinje cells of the

cerebellum, while no acERα or acERγ labeling was observed. ERβ was also detected

in the goldfish cerebellum by RT/PCR (Ma et al., 2000). In addition, ERβ, but not

ERα, mRNA is present in the Purkinje cells of rat cerebellum (Price and Handa,

2000), and may be involved in the E2-induced changes in transcription of GABAA

receptors (Barami et al., 1993). The presence of ERβ in the cerebellum of both rats

and fish suggests an ancient function for this subtype in motor learning and muscle

coordination. GnRH and 5-HT fibers were detected in the cerebellum of the Atlantic

croaker but their function here is unknown (Khan and Thomas, 1993).

acERβ and acERγ were not found in the NRP of the hypothalamus, although

acERα labeling was observed. Both ERα protein and mRNA were found in the NRP

in rainbow trout (Kah et al., 1997). This suggests that ERs expressed in the NRP of

teleost fish are primarily the ERα subtype. E2-concentrating cells were not found in
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the NRP in other fish, perhaps due to lower sensitivity of the autoradiographic

technique (Davis et al., 1977; Fine et al., 1990; Kim et al., 1978; Kim et al., 1979).

ERγ has the most restricted distribution of the three subtypes, suggesting it has

very specific functions within the brain. ERγ arose from a duplication of ERβ early in

the teleost lineage (Hawkins et al., 2000). After the duplication, ERγ quickly diverged

from ERβ suggesting the acquisition of novel functions by ERγ. The exclusive

presence of acERγ in a region lacking ERβs in other species would be evidence of

novel functions acquired by acERγ. Alternatively, ERβ and ERγ may have partitioned

the ancestral ERβ functions within tissues (subfunctionalization). The only brain

areas investigated that express acERγ and not acERβ are the SC and the dorsal PPa.

In rats, the SC expresses only ERβ while the anterior preoptic area (PPa) expresses

both ERα and β subtypes (Shughrue et al., 1997). Therefore, the hypothesis that ERγ

retained some of the original functions of acERβ after the gene duplication cannot be

rejected for these regions. Conversely, we see acERβ, but not acERγ, in the Purkinje

cells of the cerebellum. Only ERβ is detected in rat Purkinje cells (Price and Handa,

2000), suggesting that acERγ has lost ancestral ERβ functions involved in cerebellar

function. However, brain nuclei are not always homologous across species, so these

regions may not be comparable. It is also still possible that acERβ and acERγ are

expressed in different subsets of neurons within brain nuclei and have acquired novel

neuron-specific functions.

The striking differences we see within brain nuclei of the POA and

hypothalamus suggest that acERα, acERβ and acERγ have distinct functions in the

neuroendocrine control of reproduction and behavior. The differential expression of
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the ER subtypes in other brain regions, such as the cerebellum and the caudal

hypothalamus, indicate that ER multiplicity is important to additional neural

pathways. The combined neuroanatomical distribution of ERβ and ERγ follows the

distribution pattern of mammalian ERβ. This conserved distribution pattern

emphasizes the origin of ERγ as a duplication of ERβ early in the teleost lineage and

suggests that ancestral ERβ functions were partitioned between teleost ERβ and γ

after the duplication event. Additional studies of ER subtype distributions in fish are

needed to determine if the distribution patterns we see here are conserved in all

teleosts or are unique to Atlantic croaker. The distinct, yet overlapping distribution of

ERα, acERβ and acERγ in brain demonstrates that estrogen receptor multiplicity is of

fundamental importance to vertebrate neural function.
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Table 3.1. The distribution of acERα, acERβ, and acERγ mRNA in the brain of the

Atlantic croaker compared to the distribution of ERα in rainbow trout (RTRT) and

E2-concentrating cells in other teleosts. Terminology of Peter and Gill (Peter et al.,
1975) is given in italicized parenthesis. The oystertoadfish (OTF)(Fine et al., 1990),
paradise fish (PF)(Davis et al., 1977), goldfish (GF)(Kim et al., 1978) and
platyfish(PLF)(Kim et al., 1979) tabular data was taken in part from (Fine et al.,

1990).
( ) only a few cells labeled
v ventral labeling
d dorsal labeling
1 ERα mRNA (Kah et al., 1997)
2 ERα antibody (Linard et al.,1996;Navas et al., 1995)
a Anatomical designation not given in the original reference, but estrogen
concentrating cells are shown in appropriate areas (Fine et al., 1990)
b No distinction was made between parvo and magnocellular (Fine et al., 1990)
? Region was not investigated
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Figure 3.1. ER subtype mRNA expression patterns differ in the N. preopticus
parvocellularis anterior (PPa) of the Atlantic croaker. Panels show adjacent
transverse sections (20µm) in a representative female croaker brain. A. Bright
field image of a cresyl violet stained section. Arrows indicate the location of
the dorsal PPad and ventral PPav in relation to the third ventricle (3V) in the
most rostral portion of the preoptic area. B-D. Dark field images showing
acER 35S riboprobe hybridization signal. Hybridization is indicated by silver
grains which appear as bright white dots on the black background. Arrows
indicate the location of the PPad and PPav. B. acERα labeling is seen in both
the PPad and PPav. C. acERβ labeling is only detected in the PPav. D. acERγ
labeling is detected in the PPad, and there is some labeling in the PPav.
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Figure 3.2. ER subtype mRNA expression patterns differ in the N. preopticus
magnocellularis pars magnocellularis (PMm) of the Atlantic croaker. Panels show
adjacent transverse sections (20µm) in a representative female croaker brain. A.
Bright field image of a cresyl violet stained section. Arrows indicate the location
of large neurosecretory neurons along the third ventricle (3V). B-D. Dark field
images showing acER 35S riboprobe hybridization signal. Hybridization is
indicated by silver grains which appear as bright white dots on the black
background. The location of magnocellular neurons is indicated by arrows. B.
acERα labeling in the PMm is diffuse over and around large neurons. C. acERβ
labeling is strong over magnocellular perikarya. D.The acERγ 35S riboprobe
labeling is less than 3X background in the PMm.
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Figure 3.3. ER subtype mRNA expression patterns differ in the N.
suprachiasmaticus (SC) of the Atlantic croaker. Panels show adjacent
transverse sections (20µm) in a representative female croaker brain. A. Bright
field image of a cresyl violet stained section. Arrows indicate the location of
the SC lateral to the third ventricle (3V) and the anterior parvocellular preoptic
area (PPa). B-D. Dark field images showing acER 35S riboprobe hybridization
signal. Hybridization is indicated by silver grains which appear as bright white
dots on the black background. The position of the SC is indicated by arrows.
B. acERα positive labeling in the SC is seen as a circular arrangement of silver
grain clusters. C. acERβ 35S riboprobe hybridization signal is not detected in
the SC. D. acERγ positive labeling in the SC.



Figure 3.4. ER subtype mRNA expression patterns differ in the  N. saccus
vasculosus (SV) in the caudal hypothalamus of the Atlantic croaker. Panels
show adjacent transverse sections (20µm) in a representative female croaker
brain. A. Bright field image of a cresyl violet stained section. Arrows indicate
the location of the SV dorsal to the caudal portion of the third ventricle (3V)
and the N. lateralis tuberis (NLT). B-D. Dark field images showing acER 35S
riboprobe hybridization signal. Hybridization is indicated by silver grains
which appear as bright white dots on the black background. The SV is
indicated by arrows. B. The acERα probe diffusely labels the SV. C. Strong
acERβ labeling is detected in the SV. D. acERγ 35S riboprobe hybridization is
not detected in the SV.
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Figure 3.5. Distribution of acER mRNA in the cerebellum (CC) of the
Atlantic croaker. Panels show adjacent transverse sections (20µm) in a
representative female croaker brain. Arrows indicate the location of the
Purkinje cell layer. VC, valvular cerebellum. A. Bright field image of a cresyl
violet stained section. B-D. Dark field images showing acER 35S riboprobe
hybridization signal. Hybridization is indicated by silver grains which appear
as bright white dots on the black background. B. acERα labeling is less than
3X background.  C. The acERβ riboprobe is specifically labeling Purkinje
cells of the cerebellum. D. acERγ labeling is less than 3X background.
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Conclusion

Estrogen receptors are perhaps the most pervasively important and best

understood ligand-activated transcription factors in vertebrates. Therefore, our

identification of three functional estrogen receptors in a well-characterized model

provides a valuable opportunity to investigate the role of receptor multiplicity in

steroid hormone receptor signaling systems and to clarify the mechanisms by which

this multiplicity evolved.

This research provides several lines of evidence indicating that the three ER

subtypes have important and distinct roles in estrogen regulation. For example, ERγ

has several distinct amino acid residues in important regulatory regions of the

molecule that are conserved across a variety of teleost species, suggesting that these

positions are critical to proper function. In addition, we find differential expression of

the three ERs in E2 target tissues. This differential expression includes striking

distribution differences in brain regions, such as the magnocellular preoptic area, that

are critically involved in neuroendocrine regulation. The three ER subtypes also show

interesting differences in ligand binding, such as that described for the endogenous

ligand, estriol.

We propose that ERγ arose from a duplication of ERβ early in the teleost

lineage. In support of this hypothesis, the amino acid sequences of teleost ERβs and

ERγs are more similar to each other and mammalian ERβs than either is to fish ERαs.

The phylogeny constructed by Joe Thornton reflects this similarity and also indicates

that ERγ arose from an ancestral ERβ in a gene duplication event. In addition,

mammalian ERβ is expressed in both regions of the brain in which acERγ, but not

acERβ, is found. This suggests that acERγ has retained at least some of the functions
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of an ancestral ERβ but has lost others. The ligand binding experiments also indicate

that acERβ and acERγ are closely related. The two subtypes have similar binding

affinities to estrogens and phytoestrogens. However, acERγ has a binding profile for

some ligands, such as estriol, antiestrogens, and RU486, that are unlike any ERα or

ERβ previously characterized. This suggests the acquisition of novel functions after

the split of ERβ and ERγ.

Therefore, we have evidence that ERγ has functions that are distinct from ERα and

ERβ. In addition, some of our data suggest that these functions are novel (diagnostic

amino acids, ligand binding) while other evidence suggests that they are derived from

an ancestral ERβ gene (conserved tissue distribution). The ultimate fate of duplicated

genes is a fundamental quest of evolutionary biologists, and the teleost ER model

may be ideal to address this issue. Much is known about the neuroendocrine

regulation of reproduction in fish species that we know posses ERγ i.e. Atlantic

croaker, tilapia, goldfish, and seabream. Detailed comparison of the distribution and

regulation of ER subtypes in these species to those that lack ERγ, such as lamprey

(Thornton, 2001), may provide some answers as to whether ERγ has obtained novel

functions or not. To ultimately answer this question, however, one must reconstruct

the ancestral ERβ and compare its functions to those of the descendant ERβ and ERγ.

This avenue is currently being explored by my collaborator, Joe Thornton (Thornton,

2001).

The primary question prompted by this research is, what are the functions of

the three ER subtypes in normal physiology? Since we now know that these subtypes

are differentially expressed in the brain and gonad, we can look for distribution
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differences at the cellular level in these tissues that are not apparent at the gross tissue

level. This would provide further clues to their specific functions. For instance, are

granulosa cells in the ovary expressing one ER subtype and thecal cells another?

Does this suggest particular roles in steroid metabolism or oocyte maturation? A

particularly intriguing question regards whether GnRH neurons express ERβ in the

croaker hypothalamus. This would provide evidence of an entirely new level of

neuroendocrine regulation in vertebrates that until very recently was thought to be

nonexistent. We have developed acER subtype specific antibodies that could be used

to colocalize ERs with neuropeptides or neurotransmitters in the croaker POA and

hypothalamus. In addition, examination of the pattern of ER subtype expression

throughout development and reproductive maturation would provide further clues to

the specific function of each.

Our ER binding characterization experiments show that the amino acid

substitutions in the ligand binding domain confer different binding abilities to the ER

subtypes. The three Atlantic croaker ERs represent a natural bioinformatics

experiment that can provide a starting point to uncovering key amino acid positions

involved in receptor function. For example, we used information from receptor-ligand

studies of mammalian ERs to predict what amino acid substitutions in the croaker

ERs might be involved in their altered binding profiles. Future studies that employ

site-directed mutagenesis of each candidate amino acid would determine each

position's importance in determining binding affinity. In addition to studies of

receptor/ligand interactions, this approach could also be employed to focus studies on

the structure/function relationships important in transactivation, receptor

dimerization, cofactor recruitment, etc. This approach could also be performed in
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reverse to analyze mammalian ERs. Substitutions in the fish ERβs and ERγs point to

some potentially important amino acids that have not yet been evaluated in mammals

because of the high degree of sequence conservation between mammalian ERα and

ERβ subtypes.

The differences we observed in ligand binding affinity for antiestrogens could

also be exploited to look at the physiological function of the subtypes. For instance,

TOH and ICI182 could be used in vitro or in vivo to specifically block acERα and/or

acERβ functions since acERγ has a much lower affinity for these compounds. Ideally,

transactivation studies of the three ERs would reveal more specific ligands that could

also selectively enhance or inhibit ER subtype-regulated gene transcription. These

types of studies could provide very specific and powerful tools to investigate ER-

regulated gene action.
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